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ABSTRACT  

  

Title: The influence of motivation on employee’s job satisfaction a study of First bank 

Nigeria PLC. 

 

Level: Final assignment for Master’s Degree in Business Administration 

 

Authors: Chantale Meshi & Asiya Muazu Tukur 

 

Supervisor: Sarah Philipson 

 

Date: 2016 – June 

 

Purpose: The purpose of this study is an attempt to find out the influence motivation has on 

employees’ job satisfaction based on our case which is First Bank Nigeria Plc. To be able to 

meet this objective, several motivation theories were discussed and intrinsic/extrinsic 

motivational factors as found in related literature were taken into consideration. 

Methodology: The researchers carried out a qualitative study where secondary data was 

obtained from textbooks and peer reviewed journal articles from the school library in order to 

identify existing scientific knowledge concerning this topic. Also, primary data used were 

collected through Skype interview and through email with the aid of formulated open-ended 

questions. Both the company and the interviewee were chosen based on convenience 

sampling. Data obtained underwent a reduction phase as the authors reduced the work into 

keywords. Data was later organized and emerged patterns were interpreted for better 

understanding by the reader.  

Result & Conclusions: From this study, the authors found that both intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation enhances employees’ job satisfaction. This was evident through the various factors 

like increment in salary, perceived equality in pay, conducive environment amongst others 

numerated by respondents as what will increase their satisfaction in the work they do. 

Limitations: The study is limited to one case company and thirteen respondents from a 

specific branch. As such the results obtained cannot be easily generalized. Secondly, 

employees whose job did not connect directly to banking activities like securities, messengers 

and cleaners were not considered in this study. 
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Scope for further studies: Due to our limitations, we suggest that similar studies should be 

carried out on the influence of motivation on employees’ job satisfaction in several banks and 

including securities, messengers and cleaners to see if the results differ from the results of our 

study. Also our theoretical framework can be extended by showing the influence job 

satisfaction or job dissatisfaction has on employees’ attitude towards work. 

Contribution of the thesis: This study contributes to the previous literature on the concept of 

motivation and job satisfaction especially the influence motivation has on employees’ job 

satisfaction. The practical implications of this research work for managers is to pay their 

workers appropriately in order to enhance job satisfaction. 

    

Key Words: 

Motivation, Rewards, job satisfaction, Recognition, Remuneration, First bank Nigeria Plc. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the researchers will be discussing the research topic in order to explore the 

research gap. This will start with an introduction of motivation, intrinsic reward, extrinsic 

reward and employee satisfaction. This study considers work motivation and employee’s job 

satisfaction as the main focus. The background of the study will be discussed 

comprehensively after which the statement of problem, research question and purpose of the 

study is formulated. At the end of this chapter, the significance of the study, limitation, 

definition of terms and a disposition outlining what the rest of the chapters consist of will be 

given with the help of a diagram. 

 

1.1 Background of the study 

Motivation plays an important role in any organization be it private or public sector (Zameer, 

Nisar & Amir, 2014). According to Chaudhary & Sharma (2012), the word motivation 

officially comes from “motive” which means wants, needs or the aim of an individual. In this 

case motivation can be defined as the process in which organizations has the aim or 

willingness to give bonus and rewards to their employees based on their good performance. 

While a person who is inspired by an inner or outward drive is seen as motivated, a person 

who feels no inspiration to act is considered as unmotivated (Ryan & Deci, 2000). According 

to Dickson (1973), he proposed that employees are not motivated only by money but by other 

elements linked to their behaviour and attitudes. 

 

In this era of global business, the need to motivate, satisfy and retain skilled workers become 

the primary focus of most organizations (Amabile, 1993:185). This is so because besides the 

financial and economic resources of a company, human resources are sources of competitive 

advantage a company has over his competitors and needs to be treated with care. Lawler 

(2003), argue that the survival and blossom of firms depends on how the human resources are 

managed. Several organizations expect their employees to work in accordance to rules, 

regulations, as well as job requirements that meet with full standards. Most employers of 

labour have realized that for their organizations to compete favourably, the performance of 

their employees goes a long way in determining the success of the organization. Here comes 

the question: Can an unsatisfied employee put his or her best at work? Brooks, Davenport, 

Stephen & Swailes (2009:80) and Wilkinson & Wagner (1993) argue that unmotivated 

employees are likely to put in little or no effort in their jobs, produce low quality work, mostly 

avoid their workplace and even exit the organization at any given opportunity. Why such 

attitudes from unmotivated employees? The only variable that comes in mind is satisfaction. 

These set of workers might not be happy with some issues at work or with remunerations. 

From the above, the relationship between motivation and employees’ satisfaction gives a call 

for concern. Commitment of all employees depends on recognition and rewards (Andrew, 

2004). We are of the view that a satisfied employee is one that has been motivated properly 
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and that this act will go a long way to contribute significantly to the growth and development 

of the overall organization. 

 

Several studies have been done on motivation including the impact of: motivation on 

employee’s performance (Zameer, Ali, Nisar & Amir, 2014), organizational performance 

(Muogbos, 2013; Emeka, Amaka & Ejim, 2015), organizational effectiveness (Manzoor, 

2012), fair reward (motivation) system on Employees Job Performance (Agwu, 2013), 

employee motivation on productivity (Chaudhary  & Sharma, 2012), reward and recognition 

programs on employee’s motivation and satisfaction (Ali & Ahmed, 2009) but not much have 

been done on the influence motivation has on employees’ job satisfaction. Further, authors 

that have carried out research on the concept of job satisfaction have focused on the 

relationship between job satisfaction and substitute of leadership (Pool, 1997), judgments of 

fairness (Austin, McGini & Susmilch, 1980), Participation’s influence on job satisfaction 

(Wright & Kim, 2004), job satisfaction in relation to beliefs and effective experience (Weiss, 

2002), job satisfaction and productivity (Wilkinson & Wagner, 1993); with not much known 

on job satisfaction and motivation. Thus this work will add to the literature of motivation and 

job satisfaction by filling the relational gap that exist between these concepts. This is as 

illustrated in fig 1.0 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1.0 knowledge gap, own 

  

JOB 

SATISFACTION 
MOTIVATION                                  KNOWLEDGE GAP  

The influence of motivation on employee’s job satisfaction 
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Satisfaction is defined by (Locke, 1976:1300) as “a pleasurable or positive emotional state 

resulting from the appraisal of one’s job”. Satisfaction creates loyalty, confidence and 

improves ultimately quality in the output of the employed (Tietjen & Myers, 1998). The aim 

of our study is to examine the influence of motivation on employees’ job satisfaction with 

First Bank Nigeria PLC as the study focus. 

 

We chose the banking industry because it is an extremely competitive service sector in which 

employees are required to provide exceptional quality services to their customers. Moreover, 

intensive working hours are required which might be stressful and tedious with no chances 

given to make errors since it concerns peoples’ finances (Iwu & Ukpere, 2012). Nowadays 

where all organization has to meet its duties; we presume that the satisfaction of employees 

will have a very significant impact on the overall achievement of the organization. Thus to be 

able to make employees satisfied is a crucial task for management. There are several forms of 

rewards that satisfy employees to some extent but in order to boost up the morale of 

committed employees and keep them appreciated, motivated and committed, recognition has 

to be given (Danish & Usman, 2010). We define recognition as the award or gift given to an 

individual based on his achievement or services. The main purpose of reward and recognition 

schemes in most organizations is a unique way management tries to convey important signals 

to employees so that they can link their reward to their performance. This eventually leads to 

employee’s job satisfaction (Oriarewo, Agbim & Owutuamor, 2013). La Motta (1995) specify 

in his research that payment, praise and recognition is directly proportional to the level of 

motivation. That is to say; when employees get an unexpected increase in payment, praise and 

recognition, their level of motivation also increases. 

1.2 Work Motivation 

Motivation is an inner or outward force that influences our actions and work. According to 

Baron (1983:123), motivation is a collection of different processes which influence and direct 

our behaviour to achieve some specific goals and objectives. It is such an effective factor in 

today’s society that explicitly creates and encompasses a positive impact on employee 

satisfaction. The utmost satisfaction within an organization is possible with most committed 

employees and this can only be achieved through employee motivation. Kreitner & Kinicki 

(2004) are of the view that motivation include those psychological processes that cause the 

arousal, direction and persistence of voluntary actions that lead to the achievement of goals. 
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This makes the grooming of fully committed employees dependable on certain extrinsic, as 

well as, intrinsic factors of motivation. 

Broad (2007), in his study stated that tangible incentives are effective in increasing employee 

satisfaction and performance for task that have not been done before, to encourage “thinking 

smarter” and to support both quantity and quality in achieving goals. Incentives, recognitions 

and rewards are the key factors that impact on employee motivation. As the employees engage 

in their work purposely for owns sake, they will feel intrinsically motivated in their 

behaviours as their activities will essentially be enjoyable and satisfactory (Vansteenkiste, 

2005:22). Factors like rewards and incentives are the most preferred factors for employee 

motivation programs. This research is an attempt that focuses on the influence of motivation 

on employee’s satisfaction. Factors that can influence an individual’s motivational processes 

at work have been categorized into two namely: Intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation. 

 

Intrinsic motivations are positive emotional experience resulting directly and naturally from 

the individual’s behaviour or results. These include the enjoyment of learning a new task, a 

feeling of accomplishment from performing a job well, and a sense of flow or engagement 

when work is performed smoothly (Ryan & Deci, 2000). 

 

Extrinsic motivations on the other hand, are tokens received from another person that is 

valued by the recipient and are contingent on his or her behaviour or results. These include 

pay checks, performance bonuses, praise, or some other form of recognition. Extrinsic 

rewards don’t occur naturally with the behaviour or result; instead someone introduces these 

rewards (Ryan & Deci, 2000). 

 

1.3 Job Satisfaction 

Job satisfaction has been studied in several fields though it remains ambiguous. According to 

(Weiss, 2002; Lundgren, Nordholm & Segesten, 2005), job satisfaction is one’s emotional 

reaction to his or her job. It is a positive or desirable emotional state from the employee’s job 

experience (Locke, 1976). Hegney, Plank & Parker (2006) believe that job satisfaction is a 

type of feeling of security in the job and the relationships inside the organization. The field of 

job satisfaction involves extensive definitions which serves as prove of no united framework 

(Lunderen et al., 2005). Thus in the workplace, job security, salary and benefits have been 

figured out as the most important variables to job satisfaction (Voon, Lo, Ngui & Ayob, 2011; 

Bateh & Heyliger, 2014; Belias et al., 2013; Çetin, Karabay & Efe, 2012). Moreover, fair 
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chances of promotion according to employee’s skills and ability make employee more loyal to 

their work and become a source of suitable workability for the employer. This is in line with 

Bull (2005), who is of the view that when employees experience success in mentally 

challenging occupations, which allows them to exercise their abilities and skills, they 

experience greater levels of job satisfaction. Wilson (1994) argue that conditional recognition 

is one in which an individual has to earn by his or her own efforts and which is gained by 

some sense of achievement of a result or an action. Employees are obviously closer to their 

company as their job can become the main satisfaction in their life after having a proper 

recognition and reward at their job. The study also shows that if recognition or rewards 

offered to employees were to be altered, there would be a corresponding change in work 

motivation and satisfaction. 

 

1.4 Problem Statement 

Some organizations do not motivate their employee appropriately (Ololube, 2007). For 

example banks and some of the private Organization who employ some of their staff on 

contract (part time staffs whose services are required only in times of need) and pay them 

small amount of money, and where it is more appropriate, the compensation is not 

commensurate with the efforts and skills that workers put into the organization’s activities. 

Instead of paying attention on how employees will be compensated appropriately, some 

organizations concentrate more on other resource, such as materials, machines and money 

(Ololube, 2007). The effort is more on how to improve the production process with little or no 

consideration for human efforts, example is the banking industry who indulge their staff into 

aggressive marketing (Oriarewo et al., 2013) without due consideration for their welfare. This 

had led to the inability of such organizations to attain their set objective. Organization success 

relies heavily on how much attention is paid to its employees’ reward policies. It is against 

this background that this study intends to examine the influence of motivation on employee’s 

satisfaction. 

 

1.5 Purpose of the Study 

The aim of the study is an attempt to find out the influence motivation has on employee’s job 

satisfaction. 

 

1.6 Research Questions 
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This is an explicit statement that identifies the case to be studied (Bryman & Bell, 2015: 10). 

In order to achieve the research aim, the following research question was raised: 

i. How does motivation influence employee’s job satisfaction in an organization? 

This research question tries to create a link between motivation and employee satisfaction. 

Both intrinsic and extrinsic motivational factors will be considered in order to answer this 

question. This will be done through the analysis of information gathered from the managers 

and employees of first Bank Nigeria Plc. Thus the study is mainly qualitative. 

 

1.7 Significance of Study 

The study is significant to both employee and the management of banking industry because it 

will show how motivation can lead to employee job satisfaction. It will also be of great 

benefit to human resource department of banks regarding the identification of effective 

motivational system, its cost and benefits on organizational operations, harmonizing 

employees and organizational interest to avoid sub-optimality, etc. This will enable 

organizations take profitable side on how to compensate employees. 

This research is a source of knowledge to postgraduate and undergraduate student and as well 

as researchers who may intend to undergo a study on the subject matter in future. Knowledge 

they say is power; therefore this research work will expose the researchers to many practical 

issues on human resource, reward and compensation system and the respective relationship 

that exist between motivation and employee satisfaction. 

1.8 Limitation of the Study 

One of the major limitation of this study is that data were collected in a single industry, which 

is the banking industry, this will limit the scope of the research. Insufficient time prove to be a 

problem because of the other academic work. However, these constraints will not in any way 

invalidate the findings of this study. 

1.9 Disposition of the research  

The disposition is made up of six chapters, which represents the structure in which the study 

is conducted.  It is diagrammatically presented as the “Disposition of the research” in figure 

1.1 below. 
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                 Background of First Bank Nigeria PLC 

                                    Empirical findings 
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     Chapter Six – Conclusion 
            Conclusion & Recommendations 
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2.0 THEORY 

In this chapter a broader definition of staff motivation will be considered. Various theories of 

motivation will be highlighted with Maslow’s and Herzberg’s theories discussed in details as 

they constitute the main focus in our study. Criticism of Maslow’s theory, factors affecting 

employee’s motivation and the impact of motivation on employee’s satisfaction will also be 

discussed. 

2.1 The concept of staff motivation in an organization  

Staff motivation is one of the human resource management component practiced in most 

organizations. This practice is not only advantageous to the employees but also the employers 

as it keeps employees satisfied and aroused towards goal attainment (Antwi, Opoku, Seth & 

Margaret, 2016). Motivation is derived from the word “motivate” which means to move, push 

or influence to proceed to fulfilling a want. In other words to motivate means to provide with 

a motive. Having explained the adjectives that describe motivation, we will look at various 

perspectives of motivation as defined by some authors.  

Motivation is an individual’s active participation and commitment to attain the prescribed 

goals (Halepota, 2005). It is a power that strengthens or gives route to behaviour and triggers 

the tendency to continue. This explanation indicates that individuals must be satisfactorily 

energetic and clear about their destinations in order to attain assured targets. In same line 

Jibowo (1977) posits that motivation is an internal drive to satisfy an unsatisfied need and the 

will to accomplish. According to Greenberg & Baron, (2003:190), motivation is “the set of 

processes that arouse, direct, and maintain human behaviour towards attaining some goal”. 

Aworemi, Abdual-Azeez & Durowoju, (2011) argue that there are numerous definitions on 

motivation as well as kinds of motivation due to differences in culture and the environment. 

However, for the purpose of this study, we are adopting the definition by Greenberg & Baron 

(2003) since they see motivation in an organization as a set of processes meaning several 

factors are included in causing the arousal in an employee. Also it shows that the influence of 

these factors on the employee will determine the direction he or she will take as the next 

course of action. Thus this definition best explain our research objective and framework. 

In any organization, employee motivation is initiated through a psychological or physiological 

want that triggers performance intended at an objective. It is the springboard to employees 

acquiring job satisfaction especially when organizations use pay, benefits and recognition 

schemes properly. The word “Properly” is used because the challenge most organization have 
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is finding the right way to motivate staffs due to diversity at the workplace. For one employee 

free time maybe his source of motivation while to another it is a challenging task. Motivation 

leads to job satisfaction, reduces employee turnover and creates a good interaction between 

employee and customers, which eventually attracts repeat business (Chilembwe & Baluti, 

2014).   

Every employee has special needs and wants which needs to be addressed by his or her 

employer likewise employers have goals, which must be acquired at the end of the day by the 

employees. Thus employee motivation stands as one of the policy of managers to enhance 

effectual job management amongst employees in organizations. A motivated employee is 

responsive to definite goals and objectives he/she must achieve, therefore focusing his or her 

efforts in that direction. Motivation makes an organization more successful this is because 

provoked employees are constantly looking for improved practices to work with, so it is 

essential for managers of organizations to find what motivate their workers best and give to 

them, which encourage them in bringing out their best (Ajila & Abiola, 2004). Getting staffs 

to give their best shot at work even in strenuous circumstances is one of the most stable and 

greasy challenges in most organizations. This challenge can be made feasible by motivating 

employees.  

2.2 Motivational Theories 

Several theories have been propounded in the area of motivation. According to Brooks et al. 

(2009:81), most models on motivation theories can be categorized into two. They are either 

content theories or process theories. Content theories try to identify and explain factors that 

energize or motivate people while process theories lay emphasis on how a variety of personal 

factors interact and influence human behaviour. These two categories of theories are quite 

often compatible and when combined, provide substantial insight into motivation in the 

workplace. 
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Fig. 2.1 Content and Process Theories. Adapted from Brook et al. (2009:82)  

Some of the theories considered in this study are: Alders ERG theory, Vroom expectancy theory, Mac 

Gregory X and Y theory, Determination theory, Maslow’s need theory and Herzberg’s two-factor 

theory. These theories will be discussed briefly with more emphasis on Maslow’s and Herzberg’s 

theory. This is because these two theories best explain our research objective.  

2.2.1 Alders ERG Theory 

Alderfer (1969) proposed that there are three categories of needs. These are: the Existence, 

Relatedness and Growth needs, which make up his ERG theory. Alderfer categorized 

Maslow’s lower order needs (Physiological and Safety) into the Existence category, he fitted 

Maslow's interpersonal love and esteem needs into the Relatedness category and the Growth 

category contained the self-actualization and self-esteem needs. Alderfer also proposed a 

regression theory to go along with the ERG theory. He said that when needs in a higher 

category are not met then individuals redouble the efforts invested in a lower category need. 

2.2.2 Vroom’s expectancy motivation theory 

One of the most widely accepted theories of employee motivation was developed by Victor 

Vroom in 1964. Expectancy theory assumes that behaviour results from conscious choices 
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among alternatives whose purpose is to maximize pleasure and to minimize pain. For many 

employees, the prospect of a promotion is a reward that is highly valuable and worth all of the 

effort that one would need to make in order to earn it. He realized that an employee's 

performance is based on individual factors such as personality, skills, knowledge, experience 

and abilities. He stated that effort, performance and motivation are linked in a person's 

motivation. He uses the variables Expectancy, Instrumentality and Valence to account for this.  

Thus, Vroom's expectancy theory of motivation is not about self-interest in rewards but about 

the associations people make towards expected outcomes and the contribution they feel they 

can make towards those outcomes. Vroom realized that an employee's performance is based 

on individual factors such as personality, skills, knowledge, experience and abilities. 

However, it could equally apply to any situation where someone does something because they 

expect a certain outcome (Barbuto Jr & Scholl, 1998). 

2.2.3 Mac Gregory Theory X and Y 

Theory X and Y were created and developed by Douglas McGregor at the MIT Sloan School 

of management in the 1960s. McGregor’s “Theory X” stresses the importance of strict 

supervision and external rewards and penalties. It considers that on the whole, workers dislike 

their work, and have little inherent motivation to perform well. Therefore, if organizational 

goals are to be met, 'Theory X' managers must rely heavily on detailed rules and instructions, 

close monitoring and the threat of punishment to gain employee compliance.  

 

“Theory Y” highlights the motivating role of job satisfaction and allows scope for workers to 

approach tasks creatively. It is based on the belief that, given appropriate working conditions, 

most people perform well. The worker is considered as the most important asset of the 

company. It is perceived that workers can derive satisfaction from their physical and mental 

work, viewing it as a game or as something to be enjoyed. Workers can take responsibility 

and can solve problems in a creative way, so that they do not need to be shadowed constantly. 

Workers will commit to objectives in proportion to the satisfaction they get from achieving 

them. Thus, Theory Y managers consider that to achieve the objectives of the company, they 

must treat each worker as a mature and responsible individual, and adopt a style of 

participatory, democratic leadership, based on self-directory, self-control and requiring little 

external control (Kayode, 1973). 
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2.2.4 Self Determination Theory  

Self-determination theory (SDT) developed by Deci & Ryan (1985) is another theory of 

motivation, which is concerned with the motivation behind choices people make without 

external influence and interference. Its propositions also focus on how social and cultural 

factors facilitate or undermine people’s sense of volition and initiative, in addition to their 

well-being and the quality of their performance. Conditions supporting the individual’s 

experience of autonomy, competence, and relatedness are argued to foster the most volitional 

and high quality forms of motivation and engagement for activities, including enhanced 

performance, persistence, and creativity. In addition, SDT proposes that the degree to which 

any of these three psychological needs is unsupported or thwarted within a social context will 

have a robust detrimental impact on wellness in that setting (Kayode, 1973). According to 

Deci & Ryan (2000), who proposed three main intrinsic needs involved in self-determination 

argue that the three psychological needs motivate the self to initiate behaviour and specify 

nutriments that are essential for psychological health and well-being of an individual. 

2.2.5 Adam’s Equity Theory 

 Adams’ (1965) equity theory explain why pay and conditions alone do not determine 

motivation. This is because people turn to compare themselves with those they consider are in 

a similar situation, which is the pivotal part of the theory. People need to feel that there is a 

fair balance between inputs (hard work, efforts, loyalty, adaptability, skill, flexibility, 

enthusiasm) and outputs (recognition, salary, bonus, responsibility, pay, reputation, 

promotion, praise). This theory suggest that when people feel fairly treated, they are more 

likely to be motivated whereas they are highly prone to feelings of disaffection and 

demotivation when they feel unfairly treated. 

2.3 Maslow’s need theory of Motivation  

 Maslow (1943) propounded five motivational needs often portrayed as hierarchical 

level within a pyramid. People will try to satisfy their most pressing need first before 

going to the next important need which emerges after the previous must have been 

satisfied (Maslow 1943:375). He believed that people that come out of an environment 

which does not meet their basic needs tend to experience psychological complaints 

later in life. Based on the application of this theory to organizational settings; it can be 
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argued that people who do not meet their needs at work will not function efficiently. 

Maslow’s theory is based on two assumptions; a) people always want more and b) 

people arranged their needs in order of importance. Maslow explained that one has to 

know where a person is on the hierarchical pyramid in order to motivate him/her. Thus 

you need to focus on meeting that person’s needs at that level. 

 

McGregor’s X and Y theory is relate to Maslow's hierarchy of needs, which may be 

applied to show that human behaviour and motivation should be the main priorities in 

the workplace in order to maximize outputs. In adopting theory Y, the organization is 

trying to create a symbiotic relationship between the managers and workers, and 

fulfilling Maslow's needs for self-actualization and esteem. 

Maslow’s original five stage hierarchical model is divided into two i) basic or 

deficiency needs (physiological, safety, love, and esteem) and ii) growth needs (self-

actualization). These needs are summarized as follows:  

 Psychological needs: These are basic needs found at the bottom of the 

pyramid often referred to as biological needs. These needs include: water, 

food, air, rest exercise, sex and warmth. Once these needs are met they no 

longer influence behaviour. An example of this would be trade unions ensuring 

that their member’s basic needs are met because they negotiate for better 

wages for their members.  

 Safety needs: Once the first need is satisfied, the security needs assume 

precedence. These include the need for being safe at job site, insurance, 

medical aid, stability and the need to feel protected against physical and 

emotional harm.  

 Social needs: This third level of needs is activated once the second level of 

needs has been adequately met. People have a need for love, friendship, 

acceptance and understanding from other people. Employees have a tendency 

to join groups that fulfil their social needs. Managers can play an important 

part by encouraging staffs to interact with one another and make sure that the 

social needs of subordinate are met.  

 Esteem needs: This is the fourth level of needs and it characterized by the 

need for self-respect, recognition by others, confidence and achievement. 
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Supervisor can play an active role in satisfying the needs of their employees by 

recognizing and rewarding high achievers for good performance.  

 Self-actualization needs: This is the highest level of Maslow’s hierarchy of 

needs which refers to the full development of a person’s potential. It is a need 

where individuals seek personal growth and peak experiences to reach full 

potential. 

 

Practicing managers have given Maslow’s need theory wide recognition which they 

ascribe to the theory’s intuitive logic and ease of understanding. However, Robbins & 

Judge (2003), argues that research does not validate the theory since Maslow does not 

provide any empirical substantiation, and a number of studies that were seeking 

validation for the theories have similarly not found support for it. 

 

Fig 2.2 Adapted from A Theory of Human Motivation: Maslow’s (1943) hierarchy of 

needs. 

 

2.4 Criticism of Maslow’s Need Theory of Motivation  

Maslow suggested that when an individual grew up in a society that does not meet 

their needs, that individual would be unlikely to act healthy and well-adjusted 

individuals. Research assessing Maslow’s theory has supported the difference between 

the deficiencies and growth needs but also clarified that it is not all individuals that are 

willing to satisfy their higher-order needs on the job. 
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 Managers from higher echelons, organizations are willing to satisfy both their 

deficiency and growth needs while lower level managers are willing to satisfy only 

their deficiency needs on the job. Maslow’s theory has not received a great deal of 

support with respect to specific notion it proposes (Greenberg & Baron, 2003:195). 

  

 This model is theorized to be especially effective in describing the behaviour of 

people who are high in growth need strength in the sense that employees who are 

different to the idea of increasing their growth will not realize any physiological 

reaction to their jobs (Greenberg & Baron, 2003). Some believe that Maslow himself 

saw the weaknesses of his theory later in his life.  Many believe that Maslow intended 

to modify his theory by adding a sixth need on top of his pyramid - above self-

actualization. 

 

This is the need of self-transcendence and would address issues with religion and 

putting others' safety above one's own. Maslow believed what he called "transcenders" 

would be highly religious people - regardless of their chosen religion, an indication 

that he thought of his theory had multi-cultural applications. Regarding cultural 

differences, he stated, "Culture is definitely and absolutely needed for their 

actualization; but also culture can fail to actualize them, and indeed this is just what 

most known cultures actually seem to do and to have done throughout history." 

(Maslow, 1943:326).  

 

He believed that transcendence striving for these type of needs were instinctive to 

every human. Maslow also believed that transcenders strived for exciting and 

elaborate situations called "peaks". The need to reach these peaks could explain why 

some people perform certain jobs such as policeman or fire-fighter in which they put 

their lives at risk for others.  

 

Hofstede (1984) criticized Maslow’s theory of being ethnocentric in the way he 

arranged the needs. He based his criticism on the fact that different cultures often 

value different needs thus making it difficult for the theory to be standardized.  In 

collective societies, or societies in which family members and other in-group members 

look after each other in exchange for loyalty, belonging is a basic need while self-
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esteem is less important (Ciani & Gambrel, 2003). Therefore, research supports the 

notion that Maslow's hierarchy may not accurately represent individual needs in a 

collective culture. 

 

Graham & Messner (1998:196) identified three main criticisms directed to the need 

theory and other content theories of motivation.  

(a) They are not theories of motivation at all, but rather theories of job satisfaction. 

 (b) They assume employees are basically alike and  

(c) There is scanty empirical data to support their conclusions Nadler & Lawler (1979, 

after Graham & Messner, 2000:188). 

 

2.5 Herzberg’s Two-Factor Theory 

Herzberg’s (1968) two motivation factors theory proposed that intrinsic factors 

(motivators) can lead to the satisfaction of employee and the hygiene factor can lead to 

dissatisfaction of employee in their working environment. According to Olajide 

(2000), employees who are satisfied at work attribute their satisfaction to internal 

factors while dissatisfied employees ascribe their behaviour to external factors. Factors 

that play a role in contributing to the satisfaction of employees are called motivators, 

while hygiene factors contribute to job dissatisfaction. It can be argued that if the 

hygiene factors are removed it is unlikely workers will be satisfied. Both the hygiene 

factors and motivators play an important role in the performance of the individual. 

Also this theory show that when factors like supervision, pay and prospects for 

promotion are enhanced, they will be an increase in satisfaction while deterioration of 

these factors will cause the employees to shift to the opposite direction (Bassett-Jones 

& Lloyd, 2005:932). 

 

Herzberg’s two factor theory has also attracted criticisms from several authors. The 

methodology was challenged by Hardin (1965) on grounds of poor respondent recall.  

Vroom (1964) criticised Herzberg’s theory of invoking ego defences during recall 

methodology when interviewees were asked to attribute the sources of satisfaction to 

personal capabilities and achievements, while attributing sources of dissatisfaction in 

work. 
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Herzberg’s findings reveal that insufficient financial rewards can demotivate, 

nevertheless, money being a hygiene factor does not motivate (Bassett-Jones & Lloyd, 

2005:932). This assertion was found mystifying by Opsahl & Dunnette (1966) who 

argue that the theory is void of substantial support for a so-called differential role for 

money in leading to either job dissatisfaction or job satisfaction. However Herzberg 

(1987) argue in clarification of some of the criticisms raised to his previous work. 

                                            

 

2.6 Factors affecting Employees’ Motivation 

Various factors influence employees’ motivation. Herzberg (1968), named them hygiene 

factors and the second satisfiers. This is so because they do not primarily motivate employee. 

However, when these factors are present they prevent dissatisfaction. They include 

organizational politics, quality leadership, compensation, job security and relationship 

between supervisors, subordinates and peers. The second factors called satisfiers actually lead 

to job satisfaction and are linked to employee motivation. These motivators include: 

recognition, achievement, responsibility, the work itself, opportunity for growth and 

advancement. This could be illustrated on the diagram below. 

 

 

Fig 2.3 Factors affecting employees’ motivation, own  
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The above mention factors are explained using six major headings as shown below. 

Salary: Manzoor (2012) argue that there is no any work without payment, it is the aim of 

employees to earn reasonable salary and employers also desire their workers to feel better 

with what they are getting as pay. Money is the key attraction of human attitude and there is 

no other incentive or motivational technique that can compare to money with respect to its 

influential value Rynes, Gerhart & Minette (2004). According to Nwackukwu (1994), money 

is the most obvious reward and has the power to motivate and maintain individuals towards 

higher performance. In the scientific management associate of Frederick Taylor, money is 

described as the most key factor in motivating the industrial workers to attain greater 

productivity.  

Rewards & Recognition: Reward plays a key role in determining the important performance 

in job due to its influence to employee satisfaction and it is positively associated with the 

motivation process Danish & Usman (2010). Lawler (2003), posits that the determinant of 

how attractive a reward is depends on two elements; (a) the amount of reward which is given 

and (b) the weight age given by people to a certain reward. Furthermore, the survival and 

prosperity of the firm is determined through human resources and how they are treated. 

Rewards are management techniques that contribute to the organizations effectiveness by 

influencing individual or group behaviour. All businesses use pay, bonuses, promotion, or any 

other types of rewards to encourage and motivate high level performances of employees 

(Manzoor, 2012). In order to use employee salaries as a motivator effectively, managers has to 

considered salary structures which should include the importance organization attach to each 

job, pension, fringe benefits, payment according to performance, personal or special 

allowances (Manzoor, 2012).  

Leadership: Leadership is managing or governing things to be done in a right manner, due to 

that there is a need of people to follow the rules and also create confident or trust within them. 

In order for them to trust and do good things for the organizational benefit there is need for 

them to be motivated (Baldoni, 2005). According to (Rukmani, Ramesh & Jayakrishnan, 

2010) it is indicated in the theories that followers and leaders raise one another to higher 

levels of morality and motivation. Motivation and leadership are active processes because it 

arise from wanting to do what is right for people as well as for the organization (Baldoni, 

2005). 
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Empowerment: Empowerment gives advantages to organizations and also makes sense of 

belonging and pride in human resources. Empowerment builds a Win - Win connection within 

the organizations and employees that is also considered as an ideal environment in numerous 

organizations and their employees, and it can increase virtual human capacities. Empowered 

employees focus their job and work-life with additional importance and it leads to constant 

progress in coordination and work procedures. Employees execute their finest creativity and 

thoughts with the sense of belonging, delight and enthusiasm in empowered organizations. 

Moreover, they work with a sense of responsibility and prefer benefits of the organization 

(Yazdani, Yaghoubi & Giri, 2011) 

Trust: Trust can be defined as the perception of one another, decision and their behaviour, 

decision to act based on speech (Ismail, Hasan & Sulaiman, 2010). Trust plays a key role to 

organizations. In order to improve and be successful trust should always be preserved since it 

ensures organizations existence and enhance employees’ motivation (Annamalai, 2010). It 

gives rise to intrapersonal and interpersonal effects and influences relations in and out of the 

organization (Ismail et al., 2010). 

Company policies/Responsibility: The design of management policies and control systems 

affect employee motivation (Merchant & Van der Stede, 2012). These researchers’ grouped 

organizational policies in to three; namely the action control, result control and social control 

policies. These controls often integrate with each other and explain how employees are being 

controlled in an organization. These controls are used to make sure that employees motivate 

themselves, act in the organization’s best interest and become more responsible for the 

outcome in the organization.  

In a knot shell, the factors that increase employee motivation are fair pay, fringe benefits, 

trust, joint decision making, incentives, quality and supervision, special allowances, 

leadership, encouragement respect, adequate working relationships, chances for growth, 

appreciation, loyalty of organization, fulfilment and identification of their needs, recognition, 

inspiration, importance attached to their job, empowerment, safe working conditions, training, 

information availability and communication to perform actions. 

2.7 Motivation and job satisfaction 

Understanding the implications of reward systems in most organizations is very vital to our 

understanding of employee motivation and whether these rewards systems are related to job 

satisfaction. Kunz & Pfaff (2002), argue that the main aim of rewards and incentives is to 
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enhance extrinsic motivation by indirectly using pay and bonuses to satisfying an individual 

employee’s needs. Due to this, most researchers have emphasize the need to treat work 

motivation and job satisfaction separately so that factors affecting each can easily be 

identified and understood (Igalens & Roussel, 1999; Pool, 1997; Heneman, Greenberger & 

Strasser, 1988). 

 

Herzberg (1968) hold that his intrinsic motivators (e.g. recognition, achievement, the work 

itself) and extrinsic factors (e.g. company administration, supervision, salary) emanating from 

his dual factor theory, lead to job satisfaction because they satisfy an individual’s need for 

self-actualization (Tietjen & Myers, 1998; Maslow, 1954). 

 

Similarly, studies carried out using self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 2008; Kunz & 

Pfaff, 2002; Gagne & Deci, 2005) suggest that a good working environment which encourage 

intrinsic motivation, will lead to increase in job satisfaction. According to Wright & Kim, 

(2004), when pay-for-performance systems link individual and organizational performance is 

linked to a reward for a job well done, it is seen that employees perceive their work as 

important which in turn leads to increase in their job satisfaction. This is because they are able 

to fulfil high-order needs such as self-esteem. 

 

Expectancy theory, as developed by Porter & Lawler (1968), posits that a pay-for-

performance system influences job satisfaction (Ferris, 1977; Igalens & Roussel, 1999). 

 

Research suggests that employee’s perceptions of fairness are often based on social 

comparisons (Austin, McGinn & Susmilch, 1980). This is so because employees mostly 

compare with their colleagues of the same rank doing the same job or with others outside their 

working place, which they feel are of the same level with them (Greenberg, Ashton-James & 

Ashkanasy, 2007). The problem is that an individual’s perceptions of unfair payment can have 

a negative impact on an employee’s motivation (Cowherd & Levine, 1992; Merchant, Van der 

Stede & Zheng, 2003; Ryan & Deci, 2000a) and in turn result to job dissatisfaction. For 

example, the perception that one was rewarded or paid more or less lowers intrinsic 

motivation (Carr, McLoughlin, Hodgson & MacLachlan, 1996). 

 

2.8 Theoretical framework 
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From the conception of motivational theory by Abraham Maslow, vast literature has been 

raised discussing different issues in relation to motivation. Thus our literature was based on 

those issues that best explain our research topic and objective. From this, we now came up 

with our own framework as presented in fig 2.2 below to make our work more explicit. 

 

STATE of art  

 

 

Fig 2.4 The influence of motivation on employee’s job satisfaction, own. 

2.9 Evaluation of theories. 

Evaluating the theories used in this study is a way of explaining the theories the authors were 

interested in. This is done by giving an overview of ”the-state-of-art” which involves those 

articles used in finding the knowledge gap, problematization of the study and formulation of 

research questions. Philipson (2013) posits that a state-of-art is a scale from 0 to something 

under 100% sure represented by three levels namely: dominating theories, emerging theories 

or proposed theories. The main purpose of the-state-of-art is to categorise the phenomena 

contained in these articles and show the strength of the theories based on validations from 

other research and citations supporting these theories (Philipson, 2013). This is illustrated as 

shown in table 1 below. 
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Citations Validation  Strength of theories  

1-199 Low validation  Proposed  

200-499 Some validation Emerging  

500 and above Well validated  Dominant  

 Table 1: Evaluation of theories, own 

 

Having explained how theories are being categorised and evaluated (see table 1), it is worth 

knowing that dominant theories are represented with values between 50 and 70 per cent 

whereas emerging theories lies between 20 and 30 per cent. Proposed new theories, on the 

other hand, have values between 5 and 10 per cent (Philipson, 2013). In this study, the 

evaluation of theories was carried out using the number of citations which was assessed using 

Google Scholar’s “cited by” function and the level of validation of the theories, which was 

carried out by checking whether or not citing authors have done some empirical work based 

on these theories. This was done by reading the abstracts of a sample of citing articles to 

confirm the validation. Table 2 shown below represents an evaluation of the theories used in 

the literature review. 

 

Phenomenon  

 

References  

 

Citation  

 

Validation  

 

Strength of 

theories  

 

Concept of Staff 

Motivation in an 

organization 

Antwi et al. (2016) 0 Low validation  Proposed 

Halepota (2005) 116 Low validation Proposed 

Jibowo (1977) 12 Low validation  Proposed 

Greenberg & Baron 

(2003) 

145 Low validation  Proposed 

Aworemi et al. (2011) 17 Low validation  Proposed 

Chilembwe & Baluti 

(2014) 

2 Low validation  Proposed  

Ajila & Abiola (2004) 54 Low validation Proposed 

Evaluated as: Proposed new theory 

Motivational Brooks et al. (2009) 232 Some validation  Emerging  
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Theories  

Barbuto Jr & Scholl 

(1998) 

166 Low validation  Proposed  

 

Kayode (1973) 

5 Low validation  Proposed 

Deci & Ryan (1985) 1550 Well validated  Dominant  

Deci & Ryan (2000) 68620 Well validated  Dominant  

Adam (1965) 11852 Well validated  Dominant  

Maslow (1943) 15967 Well validated  Dominant  

Herzberg (1968) 3417 Well validated Dominant 

Herzberg (1987) 1202 Well validated Dominant 

Hardin (1965) 33 Low validation Proposed 

Opsahl & Dunnette 

(1966) 

337 Some validation Emerging 

Bassett-Jones 

& Lloyd 

(2005) 

261 Some validation Emerging 

Robbins & Judge 

(2003) 

1910 Well validated  Dominant  

Alderfer (1969) 1645 Well validated Dominant 

Vroom (1964) 16243 Well validated Dominant 

Hofstede (1984) 1102 Well validated  Dominant  

Ciani & Gambrel 

(2003) 

86 Low validation  Proposed  

Graham & Messner 101 Low validation  Proposed  
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(1998) 

Nadler & Lawler 

(1979) 

113 Low validation  Proposed 

Kaur (2013) 8 Low validation Proposed 

Olajide (2000) 36 Low validation  Proposed 

Evaluated as: Emerging and Dominant theories 

Factors affecting 

employees 

satisfaction 

Manzoor (2012) 70 Low validation  Proposed  

Rynes et al. (2004) 302 Some validation  Emerging  

Danish & Usman 

(2010) 

174 Low validation  Proposed 

Walumbwa & Lawler 

(2003) 

339 Some validation  Emerging  

Baldoni (2005) 8 Low validation  Proposed 

Rukmani et al. (2010) 37 Low validation  Proposed 

Yazdani et al. (2011) 25 Low validation  Proposed  

Annamalai (2010) 1 Low validation  Proposed 

Ismail et al. (2010). 17 Low validation  Proposed 

Merchant & Van der 

Stede (2012) 

1240 Well validated  Dominant  

Nwackukwu (1994) 14 Low validation Proposed 

Motivation and 

job satisfaction 

Kunz & Pfaff (2002) 222 Some validation  Emerging  

Igalens & Roussel 

(1999)  

232 Some validation  Emerging  
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Pool (1997) 171 Low validation  Proposed 

Heneman et al. (1988) 147 Low validation  Proposed 

Herzberg (1968) 3417 Well validated  Dominant  

Tietjen & Myers 

(1998) 

304 Some validation  Emerging  

Maslow (1943) 15967 Well validated  Dominant  

Deci & Ryan (2008) 1155 Well validated  Dominant  

Kunz & Pfaff (2002) 222 Some validation  Emerging  

Gagne & Deci (2005) 2702 Well validated  Dominant  

Wright & Kim (2004) 147 Low validation  Proposed  

Porter & Lawler 

(1968) 

3487 Well validated  Dominant  

Ferris (1977) 125 Low validation  Proposed 

Igalens & Roussel 

(1999) 

232 Some validation  Emerging  

Austin et al. (1980) 170 Low validation  Proposed  

Greenberg et al. 

(2007) 

182 Low validation  Proposed 

Merchant et al. (2003) 181 Low validation  Proposed 

Cowherd & Levine 

(1992) 

634 Well validated  Dominant  

Ryan & Deci (2000) 68620 Well validated  Dominant  
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Carr et al. (1996) 50 Low validation  Proposed 

Evaluated as: Emerging and Dominant theories 

Table 2: Evaluation of theories used in the literature review, Own. 

 

2.9.1 Reflection on the evaluated theories 

In this study, the authors attempts to fill the relational gap between two variables (Motivation 

and job satisfaction) of which one is dependent over the other. Motivation is the independent 

variable while job satisfaction is the dependent variable. From the evaluation of theories (see 

table 2 above), the concept of staff motivation has been the concern of several emerging 

authors in the field of management. This phenomenon has been evaluated as proposed as they 

have limited citations and equally a low validation based on empirical work. 

 

Motivational theories have been a profound phenomenon in the study of business and the way 

organizations motivate their employees. This can be seen in the strength of the theories 

demonstrated in table 2 as they possess high citations as well as high validations from other 

authors. 

 

Though some studies have criticised certain aspects in some motivational theories, majority of 

studies suggests that there exist a relationship between motivation and employee’s job 

satisfaction. This is clear in table 2 as authors supporting this phenomenon are evaluated as 

emerging and dominant. Authors like Vroom (1964); Ryan & Deci (2000), and Maslow 

(1943) were mostly cited and evaluated as dominant theories. 
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3.0 METHODOLOGY 

This section describes all the processes carried out during the entire research in other to 

achieve its objectives. We started by explaining our research design, types of data used and 

how they were collected, the formulation of interview questions, the sample of the study and 

how the method used in analysing the data obtained. Also, the quality of the research will be 

discussed and lastly, the choices made in this research will be criticised under the subtitle 

methodology critique. 

  

3.1 Research Design 

A research design gives a distinct area of specification for collection and analysis of data 

(Bryman & Bell, 2015:49). It gives a reflection of the various decisions taken and the reasons 

attributed to such choices made in the research process. Bryman & Bell (2015:53) reveals five 

types of research designs, namely: comparative design, case study design, experimental 

design, cross-sectional design and longitudinal design. For this study, a case study design is 

used which could either be a single organization, a single location, a person or a single event 

(Bryman & Bell, 2015:68) which can be associated with both theory generation and theory 

testing. We are using a single organization, which facilitates the process of obtaining a more 

in depth understanding, which is of interest in regards to the objective of this research. 

 

3.2 Research Strategy 

Research strategies are the various techniques used in carrying out research. Bryman & Bell, 

(2015:19) argue that there are two widely used types of research strategy: quantitative 

research and qualitative research. We will be discussing more on the qualitative method on 

which our study is based. 

 

Qualitative research technic is one that has an emphasis on ’method talk’, reveals a target 

audience’s range of behaviour and the perceptions that drive it with reference to specific 

topics or issues (Bryman & Bell, 2015:393). Results obtained through qualitative research are 

not predictive but descriptive. A qualitative method is considered more suitable (Yin, 2009), 

when the objective of the research is to obtain a more in-depth understanding of certain small 

groups of people to guide and support the construction of hypotheses. 

Today, qualitative methods, which originated from the field of social and behavioural sciences 

like psychology, sociology, economics and anthropology (Bryman & Bell, 2015:19) include 

(Bryman & Bell, 2015:405): 
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• In-depth interviews with the people chosen, 

• Focus group discussions with participants ranging from two to ten; 

• Diary and journal exercises; and 

• In-context observations, that is, an express commitment of viewing events 

through the eyes of the people being studied. 

 

3.3 Research Approach 

There are three research approaches, inductive, deductive and abductive. Having in mind that 

this research is built on several existing theories coupled with a conscious awareness of the 

researcher’s own world-view though still open for finding the unexpected, the authors 

therefore used an abductive research approach. This approach is considered by (Bryman & 

Bell, 2015:27) as taking your best shot which typically starts with an incomplete set of 

observations followed by the likeliest possible explanation for the set. Abduction begins with 

a surprise or puzzle (an encounter with empirical phenomena in which existing theories 

cannot account for) and afterward seeks to explain it. Abductive reasoning brings forth the 

kind of daily decision-making that does its best with the information at hand, which is often 

incomplete. 

 

Secondly, an abductive approach is used in this research because according to Philipson, 

(2013:4) a study that uses this approach is not only looking at data through the lenses of 

existing theories but are actually reaping data from subjects that are interesting according to 

existing theories. 

 

3.4 Research Sampling 

A sample is a small representation of a wider population (Bryman & Bell, 2015: 12). Unlike 

quantitative research whose sample revolves around probability sampling (random), a 

qualitative research sampling revolves around purposive sampling (Bryman & Bell, 

2015:428). In this research, the respondents are selected not randomly but in a strategic 

manner. This is because they are considered to be in the best position of providing the needed 

information solicited through the open questions or interview for the analysis of the research 

question and theories involved in the research. 

 

There are several types of purposive sampling amongst which are: Theoretical Sampling, 

Snowball sampling and Generic purposive Sampling (Bryman & Bell, 2015:433-435). In this 
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research, the snowball sampling method was employed as one respondent gave us the lead to 

interview other potential respondents. These respondents had several years of experience 

ranging from 3 - 8 years amongst whom where 8 males and 5 females. Sampling in this study 

was also based on convenience since the sample was selected in such a way that the right 

interview result needed to fulfil our research objective would be obtained. This is in 

accordance with (Gratton & Jones, 2010) who argue that a sample can only be suitable if they 

posses’ characteristics that are relevant to the research that is taking place. Our research cut 

across diverse categories of staffs based on their positions at the workplace and are deemed fit 

to provide the necessary information required for our objective. These categories are as shown 

in the table below: 

 

Interviewees by occupation        Number      Percentage 

Manager   2   15.3 

Accountant   1   08 

Controller   2   15.3 

Marketers   5   38.4 

Cashiers   3   23  

TOTAL   13   100 

Table 3 A stratified interview Sample. Adapted from Bryman & Bell, (2015:429). 

 

3.5 Formulation of interview questions and Data collection 

Data collection is a vital part of any research. There are several methods of collecting data 

during a research. These include questionnaires, interviews and exploration of archived data 

and textbooks. These data comprises of two basic types: primary data and secondary data. In 

this study the researchers obtained primary data by means of a video conferencing method 

(Skype) and email using open ended questions. The reason was that we wanted the 

respondents to freely express their ideas, experiences or thoughts on the questions asked. 

These questions were sent out via e-mail on the 14th of April. The manager marketing was 

interviewed for one hour on the 18th of April through Skype while the manager operations 

was interviewed on the 21st of April for 55minutes. 

 

In developing questions for an interview, the researchers have the choice of either 

implementing open or closed questions. The choice made should be in reflection to the 
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objective of the study (Gratton & Jones, 2010). Being that the objective of our study is to 

obtain a better understanding and in-depth description of how the practice of motivation in an 

organization influences job satisfaction, open-ended questions were formulated. This make us 

stand a better chance of not limiting the breadth and depth of the response by default should a 

close questionnaire was used. Table 4 and 5 below is a representation of the questions found 

at the appendix and the purpose they were meant to achieve. 

 

Questions                        Purpose Theories 

used 

1. What is the organizational 

structure of your bank? 

To know how the bank is structured, 

functioning departments and the reporting 

order of employees. 

Bank 

Disposition 

2. How many employees do 

you have in your branch? 

3. What are the different 

departments you have in 

your bank? 

4. How does it function 

when it comes to 

communication in your 

bank? (Intranet, phones, and 

emails) 

To ascertain the level of communication and 

how it may possible influence employees’ 

motivation and satisfaction. 

Motivation 

factors 

5. How do you pay your 

workers for different job 

description in the bank? 

To know if payment method are in any way 

creating motivation to work and enhance 

satisfaction of job. 

Motivational 

theories. 

6. In your bank, which 

policy do you use in 

motivating employees when 

it comes to monetary 

incentives like bonuses, 

salary or increment? 

To know if staffs are motivated according to 

a specific policy or at random. 

Intrinsic and 

extrinsic 

motivation 

7. In your bank, which 

policy do you use in 

motivating employees when 

Intrinsic and 

extrinsic 

motivation 
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it comes to non-monetary 

incentives like health 

insurance, telephone 

allowances, transportation, 

free phone and internet 

connection? 

8. How do you recruit new 

employees and which 

criteria do you consider? 

To ascertain if the method of recruit has 

anything to do with the manner in which 

staffs are remunerated. And find out if this 

may lead to satisfaction or dissatisfaction at 

work. 

Two factor 

theory 

9. How do you train your 

employees? 

To know the different training schemes in 

the bank and how this might be perceived by 

employees as a motivation factor. 

Factors of 

motivation 

10. Does the bank offer 

internship program? 

11. Do you give your 

employees opportunity to 

develop their career? 

To know if employees have an opportunity 

to further their career how this may 

influence the level of motivation and 

satisfaction for employees. 

Self-

actualization 

needs 

12. Is there any amount you 

pay to the employees when 

they work for extra hours? 

To know the level of rewards and 

recognition in the bank. 

 Motivation 

theories 

13. What is the bank policy 

towards employee pension 

and leave? 

To know the reward system of the bank Motivation 

factors 

14. How do you keep the 

workers under you satisfied? 

To know the various factors used for 

motivation and how these factors can 

influence satisfaction of employees. 

Motivation 

and job 

satisfaction 15. Are employee 

motivation and satisfaction 

measured in your bank?    

Table 4. Operationalization of Questions for managers, Own. 

 

SECTION A: About the Staffs of First bank, Zaria Nigeria.  
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 Questions                                  Purpose    Theories used 

Q1-Q7 These questions where structured to get the bio 

data of the respondents and the position held at the 

workplace. 

    Bio data 

SECTION B: Questions in relation to the entire research study 

Question 1 This question was formulated to know the reason 

behind the employees’ choice of work. If being 

proud of their bank was due to incentives or the 

job itself  

Maslow’s theory of 

motivation. 

Question 2 To access if reasons behind living a previous job 

to another is in any way connected to motivation. 

To know the specific factors that demotivated the 

staffs and invariably caused job dissatisfaction. 

Herzberg’s two factor 

theory. 

Question 3 This question was formulated to allow the 

responded give his or her views on what will be 

done to increase his or her motivation thereby 

indirectly eliciting those areas the management has 

to improve upon. This will help the authors in 

providing recommendations. 

Hierarchy of needs 

and Two factor 

theories. 

Question 4 To know reason for employees interest in their 

bank. If it is due to the way management treats 

them or due to some other benefits. 

Intrinsic and Extrinsic 

motivation. 

Question 5 This question was structured to know if employees 

were satisfied with their overall salary, the notion 

of being paid once every month and the manner in 

which they receive their salaries. To ascertain if 

monetary incentives employees choice of job, 

improves their motivation and thereafter enhance 

job satisfaction. 

Factors affecting 

employee’s 

motivation 

Question 6 to 

Question 8 

These questions were asked to know if staffs were 

satisfied on how challenging their task at work are 

and whether they were realistic or not. How 

motivational factors like working hours and 

Extrinsic motivation 
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workload influences job satisfaction. 

Question 9 & 

Question 10 

To know how extrinsic factors like relationship 

between boss – subordinates or peer – peer 

influences job satisfaction. This will also help the 

authors in giving recommendations. 

Intrinsic and Extrinsic 

motivation. 

Question 11 

to Question 

14 

These questions were formulated to know those 

specific factors that improve employees’ job 

satisfaction. In addition to know if differences in 

rewards for the same work done influences job 

satisfaction. 

Adam’s Equity theory 

Question 15 These questions seek to know the types of rewards 

given to employees, the manner in which they are 

given and perceived by the staffs. Also to know 

how the management can improve their reward 

policy, to better satisfy their staffs. 

Intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation. 

Table 5. Operationalization of Questions for employees, Own.  

 

3.6. Transcription 

When data is collected, the next step is for it to be transcribed and later on analysed. The 

researchers started analysis by the identification of keywords, followed by finding of patterns 

not outliers nor individual constructions (Philipson, S. 2013:8). Data was later organized as 

emerged patterns were carefully interpreted for better understanding. This process does not 

only make generalization possible but gives way for finding similarities and differences 

between observed subjects or clusters of respondents. In this research, data has been carefully 

interpreted rather than coding data from a theoretical or deductive perspective. Hence, giving 

the interpretation of findings more transparent than some sort of mystic. 

 

3.7 Evaluation of qualitative study 

Several terms and expressions have been used in the evaluation of quantitative and qualitative 

research. In this research, validity and reliability have been used. Considering that it is a 

qualitative research, our discussions will be based on the qualitative research viewpoint of 

validity and reliability, which focuses on the extent of precision, credibility and transferability 

of a research work (Patton, 2002). These qualifiers set the basis for evaluating this research or 

any other qualitative research. 
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3.8. Validity and Reliability 

Validity according to Saunders et al. (2009) is the extent to which the findings of a research 

work portray what they appear to be about. Going by Flint (1997:201), validity is “a hierarchy 

of procedures to ensure that what we conclude from a study can be stated with some 

confidence (i.e. the conclusion is valid).” Bryman & Bell, (2005:400), in his study refers to 

validity as both internal and external or generalizability of a result. 

 

Saunders et al. (2009:156) argue that the reliability of a study denotes “the extent to which 

data collection approach or analysis process, will generate consistent findings.” It is on this 

premise that the authors paid particular attention to the data collection process to ensure 

reliability.  The aim of reliability is to guarantee almost same results if the study is to be 

repeated by a different researcher under the same conditions and circumstances (Bryman & 

Bell, 2015:49; Yin, 2003). Another word synonymous to reliability by Yin (2003) is 

trustworthiness.  

 

To ensure validity and reliability of this work the authors made sure all the respondents are 

current workers and ensured that the firm had a policy through which they reward their staffs. 

Furthermore, respondents were selected from different departments of First bank Nigeria Plc. 

This is to ensure a wider range of ideas is obtained necessary for the analysis in this work and 

also to avoid what Saunders, et al. (2009) call participant error. Standardised questions were 

used throughout the interview process. This was also a means of increasing the validity and 

reliability of this research work. 

 

Flick (2009:386) argues that “the quality of recording and documenting data becomes a 

central basis for assessing their reliability and that of succeeding interpretations”. Since the 

managers were interviewed through Skype, a recorder was used. This was done in other not to 

forget the responses from the respondents as the record can be replayed as many times as 

possible and to eliminate the difficulties in writing down notes while conducting the 

interview. This helped the authors as vital information necessary during the analysis can 

always be retrieved. 

  

Carrying out the Skype interview with the managers was not void of hinges posed by bad 

internet connectivity. However, this method was useful as the voice, image and body language 
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of the interviewee could be heard and seen at the same time. And also the body language and 

facial expression of the interviewees could be seen as the questions were being answered. 

Additionally, the Skype is cheaper to use since we have unlimited data connection and also 

the managers had it through the bank which is free of charge. The shortcomings of Skype 

interviews are that sometimes the network is not encouraging as there could be breaks in the 

connection. In that case it distorted the image and at times the body language and expression 

could not be seen.   

 

In constructing the questions, we made sure the English used was simplified and can be 

readily understood by all. This was to ensure the validity and reliability of our study in line 

with (Saunders et al., 2009) who posits that the validity of a study can be influenced by both 

the participants and observer’s error/bias, which often occurs during the interview process. 

  

3.9 Methodology critique 

Though qualitative research has gained popularity (Bluhm, Harman, Lee & Mitchell, 2011) in 

recent studies, it has equally attracted some criticisms. Below are some of those issues: 

 Quantitative researchers refer to qualitative technic of being too subjective. They 

explain that this is because the respondents do not know the parameters upon which 

the researchers decided to choose the study they are doing over the others due to the 

funnel-like structure of a qualitative research, which narrows down to the end. 

(Bryman & Bell, 2015:413). 

 Qualitative research has also been criticised over the difficulties in replication based 

on the fact that it is unstructured and relies on the ingenuity of the researcher (Bryman 

& Bell, 2015:414). 

 Qualitative research is faced with problems of generalization due to the restricted 

scope of the findings. This is because they are concern with specific cases which raise 

a lot of questions as to if the results could be generalised to a larger population. 

 Finally, qualitative research is criticised of lacking transparency especially in the way 

respondents are selected for interview. Commenting on this (Bryman & Bugess, 

1994a), argue that data analysis process frequently is unclear. However, with the use 

of the analysis software (CAQDAS), the level of transparency in qualitative research 

has been enhanced (Bryman & Bell, 2015:416). 
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Considering the purpose of this study one can conclude that it might have served a purpose to 

use more than one bank as a respondent. This was our initial intention, but unfortunately due 

to time constraints other contacted banks declined participation. This left us with only one 

bank participating. Having results from multiple banks in this research would have facilitated 

the opportunity to compare to see if workers are motivated in similar manner and how this 

influence their satisfaction as regards the work they do. However, using more participants 

pose a risk of obtaining surface data due the broader approach. This can affect the depth of the 

data obtained; thus reducing the significance of the study. Using a single-case approach 

created the circumstances for obtaining more in-depth data on motivation and job satisfaction, 

thus increasing the significance of the study. But due to limited sample, the results from this 

study lack grounds for generalization. 

 

Some empirical findings were obtained through e-mail correspondence by sending out open-

ended questions. Though it did not pose any problems, it do however affect the validity and 

reliability of this study and should be noted. This is because sending out questions through e-

mail one has no control over who is actually filling out the questions. Furthermore, as a 

researcher you do not have the same opportunity to ask the respondent to elaborate or explain 

further their thoughts as one has when conducting interviews through telephone or face-to-

face (Gratton & Jones, 2010). As a result of this, the depth and richness of the data obtained 

from the questions can be affected, which in turn can have a negative impact on the validity 

and reliability of the research. This however was minimised by interviewing the managers 

through Skype, which increased the richness of the response as body languages was clearly 

seen and follow up questions asked for clarity. 
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4.0 EMPIRICAL FINDINGS   

In this chapter, a brief background of the case company is also presented. An overview of how 

the empirical data was processed will be discussed.  This will make the reader easily 

understand how patterns were identified. Finally, the empirical results of the study obtained 

through interview and open-ended questions via email are presented. The interviews were 

conducted with thirteen employees of First Bank Nigeria Plc Zaria, Nigeria. The bio data of 

respondents indicating various positions, age, years of experience as well as the days on 

which the data was collected are also presented. 

 

4.1 Historical Background of First Bank Nigeria PLC 

First Bank of Nigeria Plc stands out as one of the most prestigious bank and has long history 

of contributions to the development of the country’s economic and social status. This section 

of the study, however, deals with an overview of the Bank as the case study of the research 

hence concerning itself with the bank’s origin, a brief account of the progress made so far by 

the bank in the banking industry, and its subsidiaries. First Bank of Nigeria Plc for over a 

century has distinguished itself as a leading financial institution and a major contributor to the 

economic advancement and development in Nigeria. The Bank’s Head Office is in Liverpool, 

England, and was founded in Nigeria on March 31, 1894 by Sir Alfred Jones, a shipping 

magnate. The Bank is the first or premier bank in West Africa and the leading financial 

services solutions provider in Nigeria and has grown to becoming a group that is more like a 

household name (First bank of Nigeria Plc., Annual Report and Accounts, 2009). In its early 

years of operations, the Bank recorded an impressive growth and worked closely with the 

colonial government in performing the traditional functions of a Central Bank, such as issuing 

of specie in the West African sub-region. To justify its West African coverage, a branch was 

opened in 1896 in Accra, Ghana and another in Freetown, Sierra Leone in 1898. These 

marked the beginning of the Bank’s international banking operations. The second branch of 

the Bank in Nigeria was in old Calabar in 1900 and two years later, services were extended to 

Northern Nigeria. To reposition and take advantage of opportunities in a changing 

environment, the Bank had at various times embarked on restructuring initiatives. In 1957, the 

Bank changed its name from Bank of British West Africa to Bank of West Africa. In 1969, 

the Bank was incorporated locally as the Standard Bank of Nigeria Limited in line with the 

Companies Decree of 1968. Furthermore, changes in the name of the Bank also occurred in 

1979 and 1981, to First Bank of Nigeria Limited and First bank of Nigeria Plc., respectively.  
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In this study, the authors carried out interviews with the staffs of First Bank of Nigeria Plc, 

Zaria branch. First Bank Zaria branch No 1 Crescent Road, PMB 1006, Zaria was established 

in 1983. It is one of the oldest branches of First Bank in Nigeria. In its early years of 

operations, the Bank recorded an impressive growth. In line with the Bank's mission  

statement "remain  true  to  our  name  by providing  the  best  financial  services  possible"  

and  its  brand  essence, "dependably  dynamic",  the  Bank  will  consistently  transform  

itself  as  it forges ahead in its qualitative banking to Zaria populace and the nation at large. 

First Bank, Zaria branch has 38 staffs, the branch is headed by the marketing manager who 

control the general affairs of the bank follow by the operation manager who control the 

operational activities of the bank, the bank operate strategic business units (“SBU’s”) of 

corporate banking and retail banking. The corporate banking unit provides banking services to 

the top end of the market, comprising large corporate organizations and government 

parastatals, while the retail banking unit offers an array of retail and commercial banking 

services. Below is the organizational chart of the interviewed branch in a hierarchical order. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3: Organizational chart of First Bank Nigeria Plc, Zaria, Own.  
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4.2 Processing of empirical data 

In processing the findings of this work, the authors used an 18 step approach of pattern 

finding in qualitative data as postulated in Philipson, (2013). 

4.2.1 Transcription of open-ended answers 

Feedback from open-ended questions were sent to the authors by the respondents via email. 

We created a matrix using excel for all the answers received. The fifteen questions used were 

placed in each row header, while answers from each respondents were placed in a column 

header. We had a total of 15 rows and 11 columns. An example can be seen using question 3 

and 4 as illustrated in table 6 below. 

RESPONDENTS 1 2 3 4 

Question 3: What 

are the specific 

things you think 

the bank should do 

to motivate you? 

Conducive 

working 

environment, 

high reward 

system and 

workload 

reduction. 

Provide housing 

and bonus for 

outstanding 

performance. 

Reduction of 

workload and 

staffs should be 

praise when they 

do something 

good for the 

bank. 

Extra hours 

should be 

consider. 

Question 4:  What 

are your main 

reasons to work in 

this bank despite 

other competitor 

banks? 

Because their 

condition of 

service is 

better compare 

to other banks. 

The bank has 

already 

established 

market. 

Good service 

system. 

Way of 

training their 

staffs and 

services is 

unique. 

Table 6. Example of transcription of open-ended answers, Own.  

4.2.2 How keywords were identified 

We identified the keywords by comparing the answers from each respondent to be able to sort 

out similarities in their answers. In each question, the identified keywords were bold. 

Everything not bold was deleted living only keywords in each cell, which were separated from 

each other using a slash. Each step was introduced in a new sheet by copying what was in the 
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previous sheet into a new sheet so that any mistake made could easily be traced from the 

previous sheet. An example is as seen below. 

RESPONDENTS 1 2 3 4 

Question 3: What 

are the specific 

things you think 

the bank should do 

to motivate you? 

Conducive 

working 

environment 

/high reward 

/workload 

reduction. 

Provide 

housing / bonus 

Reduction of 

workload / 

praise 

Extra hours 

should be 

considered. 

Question 4:  What 

are your main 

reasons to work in 

this bank despite 

other competitor 

banks? 

condition of 

service is 

better 

has already 

established 

market. 

Good service 

system. 

training / 

services is 

unique. 

Table 7. Example of how keywords were identified, Own. 

4.2.3 Formulation of matrix 

In formulating the matrix, all keywords were separated from the text. Keywords that were 

similar were placed in the same column while newly emerged keywords were given separate 

rows. Each similar keyword was counted and assigned a numeric number depending on how 

many times it occurs. These numbers were placed in a separate column. Lastly all keywords 

that appeared once were eliminated from the sheet (see appendix 3).  

4.2.4 Generic keywords 

The first step of finding patterns is the rearrangement of generic keywords into sub-rows and 

columns. The use of generic keywords is to identify similarities between the answers. This is 

done by creating common-language headers from the data received. Answers which were 

originally in one cell, were now broken down into smaller units and moved to the sub-rows 

corresponding to appropriate headers (see appendix 4). 
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4.2.5 About colour coding of answers 

In this work, the yellow colour was used to code answers, which were similar. Answers not 

mentioned at all and those, which were not similar, were left in white. In using this method of 

analysing qualitative research, it is advisable to use more than one case study as it makes the 

patterns have more similarities when coding with colours. This is because pattern finding 

maybe difficult with few data which subsequently affects the analysis of the research. 

4.2.6 Rearrangement of rows and columns 

The rows were rearranged in a manner that questions with similar answers were grouped 

together.  As for the rearrangement of the columns (the order in which the respondents are 

portrayed), it was done to in a way that respondents that were most similar in their global 

answers were closed to each other in the matrix.  Finally, global patterns were identified by 

marking all groups of 2 times 2 cells or more with red circles. These circles were used for 

both answers and non-answers. This entire processed can be seen as shown in table 8 below. 
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Table 8: Identified global patterns, own. 

4.2.7 About Local Patterns (blue ovals) 

In looking for local patterns, only questions having global patterns were considered while all 

other questions were eliminated. In this case, we had question 3, 6, 10, 11, 13, 14 and 15. The 

rearrangement of these questions on the row as well as the movement of column headers gave 

rise to a group of five global patterns categorised as follows: 

1. Increase salary and workload reduction. 

2. Conducive working environment and high rewards 

3. Encourage and meeting frequently 

4. Communication channels should be improved and Increase workers’ salaries 

5. Satisfactory, very happy and salary increment. 

Respondents 2 3 5 9 6 7 4 8 10 11 1

Increase	salaries 			 6

workload	reduction 4

		Conducive	working	environment 4

high	reward	 3

	bonus	 3

	praise	 2

good	working	facilities 2

condition	of	service	is	better	 	 5

has	already	established	market. 2

training	 2

salary	is	not	as	bad 2

Q5:	If	you	have	an	opportunity	of	earning	more	salary? better	offer. 7

workload 	 6

too	much 2

Not	convenient 3

Very	uncomfortable	 2

extra	time. 2

not	encouraging	 2

Intranet 8

	 5

Mail	 3

Interacting 	 	 4

periodical	checks 2

variance	analysis	 2

operate	cash	register 2

Encourage 2

meeting	frequently. 4

Individual	respect 2

Friendly 2

Communication	channels	should	be	improved	 2

Increase	workers	salary 	 		 7

recognition	 2

extra	hours	should	be	paid. 2

Reduction	of	workload 2

Closing	time	should	be	cut	down	 2

conducive	environment	 2

Not	really	satisfied 4

No 3

Partially 3

Q13:	What	is	your	opinion	when	you	compare	your	salary? satisfactory 	 5

Q14:	Have	you	ever	received	a	slightly	lower	or	higher	reward? very	happy. 	 	 	 2

salary	increment. 3

Bonuses	should	be	considered	 2

Q3:	What	are	the	specific	things	you	think	the	bank	should	do	

to	motivate	you?

Q4:		What	are	your	main	reasons	to	work	in	this	bank	despite	

other	competitor	banks?

Q7:	How	are	you	satisfied	with	your	daily	workload?

Q8:		How	do	you	feel	about	long	working	hours?

Q9:		How	does	it	function	when	it	comes	to	communication	in	

your	bank?	(intranet,	phones	and	emails)

Q6:	Can	you	describe	how	a	typical	day	at	work	look	like	for	

you?

Q10:		What	do	you	think	should	be	done	to	improve	the	

relationship	between	boss	and	subordinate	or	staff	to	co-staff	

relationship	in	your	workplace?

Q11:	What	can	be	done	to	improve	employee	satisfaction	in	

your	Organization?

Q12:	Do	you	considered	your	salary	satisfactory	in	relation	to	

what	you	do?

Q15:	In	your	opinion,	what	is	the	best	reward	system	that	can	

be	adopted	by	management?
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From the above categories, three local patterns emerged and can be seen as the blue ovals 

named sphere 1, sphere 2 and sphere 3 respectively.  

Sphere 1 consist of Increase salaries, workload reduction, satisfactory, very happy and salary 

increment. 

Sphere 2 consists of Encourage, meeting frequently, communication channels should be 

improved and increase workers’ salaries. 

Sphere 3 consists of Conducive working environment, high rewards, communication channels 

should be improved and increase workers’ salaries. The above patterns is represented in table 

9 below. 
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Table 9: Identified Local patterns, own 

4.3 Presentation of findings  

The interview questions were divided in two sections. Section A for the bio data of the 

respondents and section B for the questions for the main research. These results will be 

presented using job titles and not respondents’ names for confidential reasons as promised 

during the interview process. The results obtained for the bio data of respondents are as shown 

in Table 10 and 11 below. 
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No Respondents’ 

Job Title 

Years of 

Experience 

in FBN Plc 

Qualification Sex Age Date of 

the  

Interview 

2016 

Interview 

Duration 

1 Manager 

Marketing, 

Zaria. 

8 years MBA M 49 

years 

April 

18th 

1 hour 

2 Manager 

Operations, 

Zaria 

5 years B.Sc. 

management 

M 40 

years 

April 21st 55minutes 

Table 10. Interview of managers via Skype, Own. 

 

No Respondents’ 

Job Title 

Years of 

Experience 

in FBN Plc 

Qualification  Sex Age Date of Data 

Collection 

1 Marketer 8 years Master’s in 

Business 

Administration 

M 30 years 18-04-2016 

2 Marketer 6 years Higher National 

Diploma 

Marketing 

F 29 years 18-04-2016 

3 Marketer 2 years B.Sc. 

Accounting 

F 25 years 20-04-2016 

4 Marketer 2 years B.Sc. Marketing M 27 years 19-04-2016 

5 Cashier 4 years Diploma 

Accounting 

M 29 years 18-04-2016 

6 Marketer 3 years B.Sc. Marketing M 28 years 19-04-2016 

7 Controller 4 years B.Sc. 

Mathematics 

F 23 years 15-04-2016 

8 Cashier 4 years B.Sc. 

Accounting 

M 31 years 20-04-2016 

9 Accountant 4 years Post Graduate 

Diploma in 

M 45 years 20-04-2016 
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Management 

10 Cashier 6 years National 

Diploma 

F 27 years 20-04-2016 

11 Controller 5 years B.Sc. Sociology F 28 years 21-04-2016 

Table 11 Interview of employees via email, Own. 

 

The manager marketing is the overall boss of FBN Plc Zaria and has the responsibility of 

major decisions taken over the bank as concerns financing, services associated with law and 

representing his branch nationally. The manager operations works hand in hand with the 

marketing manager over the independent day to day operations of the bank. This bank consist 

of an accounting department, control department, marketing department and general 

operations department.  

 

According to these top executives, staffs are employed through a recruitment process, which 

starts with advertising vacant positions to the public. Selected candidates based on credentials 

are invited for a face-to-face interview with the management. The workforce planning and 

alignment framework is predicated on the Bank’s strategic objectives and aspirations, which 

ultimately determine the quantity and quality of staffs the bank needs to recruit, retain and 

develop in order to stay ahead of competition. Training of new staffs takes the first six months 

upon recruitment. There are no formal internship programs as the bank occasionally accepts 

applications from fresh graduates desiring to have some experience in the bank. This acts as a 

source of recruitment as outstanding interns turn to gain immediate employment. To ensure a 

proper alignment of structures and job descriptions with approved requirement, the 

management embark on a review/revalidation exercise with business owners that ensures that 

all business unit structures are up to date and that job descriptions for all job functions are 

reviewed and signed off by unit/department. Essentially the main objective is to ensure that 

the workforce is aligned with desired metrics, that staff understand their accountabilities and 

that unit heads agree on staffing levels and competencies that will ensure alignment with 

business unit priorities and overall organizational strategy. Ultimately, this will ensure that a 

foundation is in place to build and sustain a satisfied, productive and high-performing 

workforce. 

 

According to manager operations, employees undergo on the job training to be able to carry 

out other tasks differently from the ones they were officially employed for. This makes gap-
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filing possible should one of the employees is unavoidably absent from work. Salaries in FBN 

Plc are set on market rates and also in comparison to competitors. This is a strategy to 

discourage employee turnover. 

In other to make the results from the eleven respondents more clear to the reader, the table 

created in MS excel for patterns will be inserted so that patterns described can easily be seen 

in the table. The table 12 below indicates the patterns found for this research. 

Table 12: Identified patterns, own. 

From question 1 which is: “Are you proud of working in First Bank Nigeria Plc? Why? Or 

why not?”  

Respondents 2 3 5 1 4 6 7 8 9 10 11

working	environment 	 		 2

work	itself. 2

Better	offer 	 	 	 2

salary		too	low. 2

payment	increase	. 2

Increase	salaries 			 6

workload	reduction 4

		Conducive	working	environment 4

high	reward	 3

	bonus	 3

	praise	 2

good	working	facilities 2

condition	of	service	is	better	 	 5

has	already	established	market. 2

training	 2

salary	is	not	as	bad 2

Q5:	If	you	have	an	opportunity	of	earning	more	salary? better	offer. 7

Interacting 	 	 4

periodical	checks 2

variance	analysis	 2

operate	cash	register 2

Encourage 2

workload 	 6

too	much 2

Not	convenient 3

Very	uncomfortable	 2

extra	time. 2

not	encouraging	 2

Intranet 8

telephone. 5

Mail	 3

meeting	frequently. 4

Individual	respect 2

Friendly 2

Communication	channels	should	be	improved	 2

Increase	workers	salary 	 		 7

recognition	 2

extra	hours	should	be	paid. 2

Reduction	of	workload 2

Closing	time	should	be	cut	down	 2

conducive	environment	 2

Not	really	satisfied 4

No 3

Partially 3

Q13:	What	is	your	opinion	when	you	compare	your	salaryk? satisfactory 	 5

Q14:	Have	you	ever	received	a	slightly	lower	or	higher	rewarl? very	happy. 	 	 	 2

salary	increment. 3

Bonuses	should	be	considered	 2

Q15:	In	your	opinion,	what	is	the	best	reward	system	that	can	be	

adopted	by	management?

Q1:	Are	you	proud	of	working	in	First	Bank	Nigeria	Plc?	Why?	Or	

why	not?

Q2:	Have	you	previously	worked	in	another	organization?	What	

were	your	reasons	for	changing	your	job?	

Q3:	What	are	the	specific	things	you	think	the	bank	should	do	to	

motivate	you?

Q4:		What	are	your	main	reasons	to	work	in	this	bank	despite	

other	competitor	banks?

Q6:	Can	you	describe	how	a	typical	day	at	work	look	like	for	

you?

Q7:	How	are	you	satisfied	with	your	daily	workload?

Q8:		How	do	you	feel	about	long	working	hours?

Q9:		How	does	it	function	when	it	comes	to	communication	in	

your	bank?	(intranet,	phones	and	emails)

Q10:		What	do	you	think	should	be	done	to	improve	the	

relationship	between	boss	and	subordinate	or	staff	to	co-staff	

relationship	in	your	workplace?

Q11:	What	can	be	done	to	improve	employee	satisfaction	in	

your	Organization?

Q12:	Do	you	considered	your	salary	satisfactory	in	relation	to	

what	you	do?
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Most of the employees answered that they are proud of working in FBN due to their high 

remuneration compared to other banks, their working environment and the work itself. Two 

respondents answered in a similar way that they are proud because of the work itself and the 

working environment. 

To access if reasons behind living a previous job to another is in any way connected to 

motivation, question 2 was asked which is: “Have you previously worked in another 

organization? What were your reasons for changing your job? ”  

Apart from respondents that have not previously had job change, those who have changed two 

or more jobs said it was because of a better offer compared to their previous job. From the 

matrix, two of the respondents changed their jobs due to better offers, two others said they left 

previous jobs due to low salary while the remaining respondents had nothing to say since that 

was their first job. 

The answers that emerged from question 3, which is: “What are the specific things you think 

the bank should do to motivate you?” 

All respondents except one mentioned that an increase in their salary and reduction of 

workload would keep them motivated. In addition, conducive working environment, praise 

when they do something good for the bank, competent recommendation and payment for extra 

hours will also motivate them at work. From the patterns, it was observed that two 

respondents answered in a similar way that increase in salary and workload reduction will 

motivate them. Two respondents considered conducive working environment and the two 

more respondents talked of high rewards as important motivation factor. 

The response from question 4, which is: “What are your main reasons to work in this bank 

despite other competitor banks?” 

Five of the respondents said their main reason is because their services is better as compared 

to other banks. Two respondents mentioned the way that the way staffs are trained and 

promoted are encouraging while one respondent stated that FBN have already established 

market. Four respondents answered in a similar manner that conditions of service are better.  

For question 5 which is “If you have an opportunity of earning more salary than you presently 

do from other competitors would you still work with first bank? Why? Or Why not?” 
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All respondents except one answered that they will live their present work and go for a better 

offer. One of the respondents said he will continue in his job despite the increase in salary 

offered by competitors. Ten respondents answered in a similar way. 

When question 6 was asked which is: “Can you describe how a typical day at work look like 

for you?” 

The respondents answered these questions according to their various job descriptions. 

Generally it was indicated that staffs start work by 7am and closes 4pm daily. Though this is 

the time to stop attaining to customers, internal works like financial closure and cross 

checking of all daily transactions (control) may take extra hours which are not paid for. All 

respondents answered in different ways with no similar patterns. 

 Question 7 is: “How are you satisfied with your daily workload?” 

Eight respondents were not satisfied with their daily workload. They say the workload is too 

high which makes it strenuous, stressful and boring. However, two respondents were partially 

satisfied and one respondent completely satisfied with the workload on a daily base. Three 

respondents answered in a similar way that they are not satisfied with their daily workload, 

which is too high. 

Being that most staff work for extended hours, question 8 which is “How do you feel about 

long working hours?” was asked. 

As regarding the issue of working hours, various respondents expressed displeasure especially 

during extra time. One respondent made it clear that it is because extra hours are not paid. The 

working hours was described as uncomfortable by 2 respondents, not convenient by 5 

respondents, disturbing by 1 respondent, not encouraging by 2 respondents and 1 respondent 

just worried about the working hours. No patterns were identified in this case as all 

respondents answered in a dissimilar manner. 

In answering question 9 which is: “How does it function when it comes to communication in 

your bank? (Intranet, phones and emails)”   

 Most of the respondent said communication was done through the use of intranet and 

telephone. They have cordial communication, which is freer with colleagues as compared to 

communication with the boss, which is usually occasional. Five respondents had a similar 

pattern when answering this question that communication is through intranet. Three 
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respondents said it was mostly by telephone while two others talked of mails as a means of 

communication in the office. 

Considering that work relationship is vital in every working environment, Question 10 was: 

“What do you think should be done to improve the relationship between boss and subordinate 

or staff to co-staff relationship in your workplace?” 

Regarding relationship, most respondents emphasized the need for frequent meetings. Apart 

from frequent meetings, two respondents added that respect for each other despite positions 

differences while three respondents talked of friendliness as a vital way of enhancing 

relationship in the workplace. Two respondents answered in a similar way that to enhance 

relationship, frequent meetings should be held. Two others said communication channels 

should be improved. 

Patterns from answers to question 11, which is: “What can be done to improve employee 

satisfaction in your Organization?” 

Salary increment was mentioned by seven respondents as what will keep workers satisfied. 

This was followed by giving of recognition and conducive working environment. Also one 

respondent had it that good and comfortable chairs should be provided to staff to reduce 

backache. Two respondents considered reduction in working hours as a satisfier and that extra 

working hours should be paid. Six respondents answered in a similar manner that increment in 

salary will enhance staff satisfaction, while two respondents talked of conducive working 

environment. 

Question 12 was that “Do you considered your salary satisfactory in relation to what you 

do?” 

All respondents except one were not satisfied with their salaries. Three respondents 

maintained that their salaries were not satisfactory in relation to the work they do. 

In question 13, which is “What is your opinion when you compare your salary with other 

people doing the same work?” 

All respondents were satisfied except two respondents who said they were discouraged and 

not happy. Five respondent maintained that they were satisfied with their salaries when 

compared with others doing the same job. 
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The effect of perceived equity in rewards was obtained by question 14, which is “Have you 

ever received a slightly lower or higher reward?” 

Apart from two respondent who had neither received higher nor lower rewards, five 

respondents were had and were satisfied with this as they lay attributed this difference to their 

hard work and specific criteria of the bank. However, four respondents felt bad, cheated, used 

and registered unhappiness to this differences as one of the respondents stated that ’I feel 

being used when I receive less for doing the same work. This is because I am an HND holder 

and them B.Sc. Two respondents maintained that they were very happy with the differences in 

rewards.  

Question 15 is: “In your opinion, what is the best reward system that can be adopted by 

management?” 

All respondents had different idea on what best will be a reward system but of all, three 

respondents mentioned salary increment. Other rewards were: recognition of employees 

efforts, giving the workers opportunity to show their competence in their area of expertise, 

provide good relationship like trust between the staffs and the organization, promotion after 

employees efforts, pay according to work done and creation of programmes which rewards 

employee of the month. Three respondents said increment in salary will be the best reward 

system.   
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5.0 ANALYSIS/DISCUSION 

The main aim of this chapter is to discuss the results obtain from the respondents. Thus, the 

empirical findings presented above will be analysed in alignment with related theories 

previously stated in the literature review. 

5.1 Motivational theories and factors affecting motivation 

The authors found that an overall increase in salary, conducive working environment, 

reduction of workload and working hours as hygiene factors go a long way to enhance job 

satisfaction. All the eleven respondents of the open ended questions presented the above 

mentioned factors as what the management will do to keep them satisfied in what they do. 

Thus, this study agrees with Herzberg’s (1968) two factor theory which emphasizes the 

importance of hygiene factors in the workplace and that the absence of these factors will lead 

to job dissatisfaction. 

5.1.1 Working conditions: Working conditions spans across working time, hours of work, 

work schedules, rest period, remunerations as well as physical environment. They are 

conditions in which employees work with amenities, degree of danger or safety, stress and 

noise level inclusive. Maslow (1943) sees work condition as a safety need while Herzberg 

(1986) refers to working conditions as a hygiene factor whose absence is capable of causing 

dissatisfaction. Daugherty, Baldwin Jr, & Rowley (19 98), argues that good working 

conditions enhances job satisfaction. 

The authors found that the respondents expressed their satisfaction with the ergonomical 

comfort of workplace but six respondents out of eleven respondents of the open ended 

questions mentioned that there is need for better space and more chairs be provided for 

customers awaiting services since this makes the place crowed and stuffy. Also they need 

comfortable chairs to rest their arm and back to reduce body strain. Thus an improvement of 

working conditions was viewed to keep employees motivated and thereby enhance job 

satisfaction. 

5.1.2 Salary: In some organizations, salaries are paid according to the number of hours put at 

work (time rate), while others have a fixed sum payable at the end of the month. Herzberg 

(1968) in his findings reveal that insufficient financial rewards can demotivate, nevertheless, 

money being a hygiene factor does not motivate. This study disagrees with Herzberg’s 

findings as regards the motivating power of money as all eleven respondents to the open 

ended questions indicated that they will be more motivated and satisfied with their jobs should 
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the management increase their salaries (money). Thus the notion that money has the most 

influential value with no other incentive or motivational reward as compared to it (Rynes et 

al., 2004, Nwackukwu, 1994, Manzoor, 2012) is supported by this study. From our study, 

seven respondents have had previous jobs while six respondents was their first employed job. 

Respondents stipulated that they left their previous jobs due to low salary as their present job 

offered higher. 

Our findings support equity theory that pay inequities can have a significant influence on 

employees’ job satisfaction (Adams, 1965; Festinger, 1954; Greenberg et al., 2007). Internal 

equity reveals that employees are more satisfied when they perceive their fixed pay as fair in 

relation to their contributions to their firm, compared to other employees in the organization 

that are used as a reference. They are more satisfied with their job if it offers benefits that 

correspond to their expectations, but their motivation to perform will not be increased. 

When respondents were asked if they have received a higher reward in same work done than 

others, most of the respondents were satisfied with that as they expressed that they were 

specific criteria set for that. However one of the female respondent felt used for earning lower 

than her colleague despite that they do the same work. This perceived inequality in pay made 

her unsatisfied. The authors attributed this disparity in pay to the level of school qualification 

as workers according to the marketing manager are not paid according to performance, but to 

degree qualifications and longevity in service. 

5.1.3 Communication and Leadership: According to Nader, (1988), when a leader provides 

social and emotional support to employees through team building, listening, acknowledging 

and support for other members in the group, motivation increases. These increase in 

motivation in turn leads to job satisfaction and performance (Rosenfeld, Richman & May, 

2004; Bartoo & Sias, 2004; Zucker, 2002).  

The authors found that in FBN plc, though communication is mostly through intranet, 

employees yearn for a more open and free communication channel with their supervisors. 

They see a more cordial, interpersonal and friendly relationship as a means to raise social 

relationship, which will keep them motivated on their job. This is in line with House & 

Mitchell, (1974) who states that leaders must be more concerned with job satisfaction since 

they are responsible for clarifying the path to various goals of interest to subordinates; thus 

linking subordinates’ goals and organizational goals. 
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Internal communication viewed as a key HRM practice by White, Vanc & Stanfford, (2010) is 

defined as the process through which talents, knowledge and information is shared between 

group members. Internal Communication is in three phases: the first consists of a conducive 

environment for daily face-to-face interaction among staffs or interaction between managers 

and staff. The second phase is that of top level managerial communication to line managers. 

This further trickles down to the dissemination of such information to the lower level 

employees. Lastly, the third phase looks at unit meetings among line managers and the staffs 

for updates on responsibilities and duties (Antwi et al., 2016).  Respondents to the open ended 

questions expressed that holding meetings frequently (which is a means of increase in 

interpersonal or face-to-face dialogue between supervisors and subordinates), respect for each 

other no matter the post held and value given to their contributions will boast their moral at 

the work place thus leading to an improved level of job satisfaction. This is similar to the 

findings of White et al. (2010) in which employees at all levels who had a relationship with 

the administrators are more satisfied and even the perception of a relationship with top 

administrators lead to satisfaction. 

Thus leaders being able to consider follower’s ability will not only improve motivation but 

also enhance job satisfaction because different employees bring to the workplace differences 

in experience, skills, talents, training, knowledge, and education (Isaac, Zerbe & Pitt, 2001; 

Nader, 1988). 

5.1.4 Empowerment through training and rewards: According to Antwi et al. (2016) 

training includes the designing & implementation of employee training & development plans, 

charting out career paths, making sure that employees have development opportunities and 

planning for career succession. In this study, respondents were interested and motivated in 

working for FBN despite other competitors because of the unique services offered to them 

especially training and promotion which they labelled as encouraging. This was true in a 

statement by Antwi et al. (2016) that career potential enhances personal motivation. Similarly, 

Isaac et al, (2001) posits that if an employee perceive that he or she lacks the ability to 

perform the duties linked with the task, the motivational level will decrease due to a weak 

expectancy-performance (EP) linkage. 

From the answers obtained from the managerial respondents of FBN, their employees are 

given opportunities to develop their careers by empowering them through incentives like 

career discussions, coach and monitor, cross posting and rotations of staffs which provides 
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employees a chance to succeed other higher positions at work. They also give workers time 

leverage to school and upgrade themselves while still working. This has led to increased level 

of motivation and thereby enhanced job satisfaction. 

This confirms what Vroom (1964) postulated that people are motivated by how much they 

want something and how likely they think they are to get it. Adams (1965) on his part 

suggests that people are motivated to seek social equity in the rewards they receive for high 

performance. According to him the outcome from job includes; pay recognition, social 

relationship, intrinsic reward and promotion. Employees need to employ various inputs on the 

jobs they do in order to get these rewards. These inputs include: time, efforts, education, 

experience and loyalty. He suggests that, people tend to view their inputs and outcomes as a 

ratio and then compare these ratios with others and turn to become motivated if this ratio is 

high and vice versa. 

5.2 Motivation and job satisfaction 

 Manzoor (2012) posits that all businesses use pay, bonuses, promotion, or any other types of 

rewards to encourage and motivate high level performances of employees. The interview with 

the managerial respondents in this study showed that they design their policies to keep their 

staffs motivated for example attractive pay package and fringe benefits so that this will go a 

long way to increase satisfaction and performance, which drives to organizational goal 

attainment.   

According to Wright & Kim (2004), when organizational performance is linked to a reward 

for a job well done and employees are paid for performance, it is noticed that employees 

perceive their job as important which in turn leads to increase in their job satisfaction. 

Respondents referring to what policy the management should adopt to keep them satisfied 

with their job had the following comments: 

“They should adopt a system where pay is given according to work done and not degree 

qualifications” 

“Management policy that pays all staffs equally should be used” 

“Management should adopt a system that pays according to hours of work (time rate)” 
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From the above comments, it is clear that the manner in which management policies are 

designed affects employee motivation (Merchant & Van der Stede, 2012) and subsequently 

influences satisfaction at work. This study was supported by Hussain, Lei, Abideen & Hussain 

(2015), whose findings show a positive and significant relationship between job satisfaction 

and intrinsic/extrinsic motivation (moderator). 

Regarding working hours and work load, when respondent were asked how satisfied they 

were with these factors, it attracted the following comments and qualifiers: 

“I am partially satisfied with the work load and working hours but will be more satisfied 

if workload is reduced” 

“The daily workload is totally unsatisfactorily because over time are not paid” 

“The work load is too high (not satisfied). Reduction in work load and working hours 

make it better” 

“Not satisfied, the workload is too strenuous” 

“I feel very uncomfortable when it is 4pm” 

“It is boring and discouraging” 

In the study of Altaf & Awan (2011) that job overload explains two perceptions of employees; 

quantitative job overload and qualitative job overload. The quantitative job overload explains 

the working hours, lesser holidays and pressure for overtime and so on; while qualitative job 

overload explains the ease of accomplishing the given target (Kahn, 1980). In our research 

work overload was a combine perception of quantitative and qualitative work overload as they 

expressed dissatisfaction in the hours of work and ease of accomplishing given targets 

especially for marketers. Thus authors found that when employees are intrinsically and 

extrinsically motivation is high, it directly increase job satisfaction. This is because they 

perceive that their needs for self-esteem and self-actualization have been met. The results of 

this study agrees with the results of Cascio (1995) who posits that enhance production level, 

fast global changes and high competition have created performance pressure which influences 

job satisfaction and job stress. Similarly, in the study of Townley (2000) it was found that 

employees were unhappy in job extended hours and high workload’s culture. Thus the work 

itself is not a problem but the work overload is for an employee, which exceeds the normal 

limits for human. 
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Considering the local patterns as described in the previous chapter, the authors found that 

from sphere 1, increase in salary and workload reduction has a direct influence on workers 

satisfaction and being very happy at the workplace. Also, sphere 2 indicates that when a boss 

encourages and schedule meeting frequently with staffs, there will be an improvement in 

communication, which enhances motivation and thereby increases job satisfaction. In sphere 

3, it was deduced that maintaining a conducive working environment as well as high rewards 

for staffs goes a long way to keep them motivated and subsequently enhances job satisfaction. 

Increment of workers salary reoccurring in all three spheres connotes the strong influence it 

has on workers motivation and satisfaction.  
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6.0 CONCLUSION 
This being the final chapter of our study, we will start by answering the research question by 

discussing the results obtained from the respondents vis a vis analytical discussions.  This will 

be followed by a personal reflection, the concluding remarks, Implication of the study, 

recommendations and the scope for future studies. 

 

6.1 Discussing the research question. 

This study was aimed at finding out the influence motivation has on employees’ job 

satisfaction. In order to do this, a single research question was raised as presented below: 

RQ: How does motivation influence employees’ job satisfaction in an organization? 

This question was formulated in previous sections of this work to enable the researchers gain 

substantial insights about motivation and its influence on employees’ job satisfaction. After 

carrying out Skype interview and administration of open ended questions via email, the results 

showed that an improvement in motivation will enhance employee’s job satisfaction. This 

affirmation is analytically made evident using the global patterns as seen in section 4.2.6 and 

local patterns as seen in section 4.2.7 in previous chapter of the empirical findings. 

Motivation influences employees’ job satisfaction in an organization either directly or 

indirectly. According to our research, employees showed that all the intrinsic and extrinsic 

factors of motivation can lead them to their job satisfaction. A call for conducive working 

environment by some respondents showed that in cases where the working environment is 

stuffy, full of noise, too hot or over crowded may lead to fatigue and subsequently a decrease 

in job satisfaction. Salary increment and rewards/recognition also play a vital role in job 

satisfaction. If an organization can reduce its workload or pay for extra hours at work, the 

employees will be more satisfied thereby putting in their best for the betterment of the 

organization. 

 6.2 Theoretical and Managerial implications. 
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This study contributes to previous literature on the concept of motivation and job satisfaction 

especially the influence motivation has on employees’ job satisfaction. This work exposes 

realistic issues on motivation and how the human resource department of an organization can 

adequately employ motivational techniques like praises, pay for extra work done, on the job 

training, recognition, adequate dialogue, promotional schemes etc to satisfy its employees. 

These outcomes are in line with the Maslow’s theory of needs and Herzberg’s two factor 

theory where he emphasizes the importance of hygiene factors at work the absence of which 

could lead to employee job dissatisfaction. Nevertheless our research holds strongly that 

salaries (money) though being asserted by Herzberg as a hygiene factor has proven to be a 

high motivator that influences employees and leads to job satisfaction. 

The practical implications of this research work for managers is to pay their workers 

appropriately in order to enhance job satisfaction. From the aforementioned, management 

should undertake the following suggestions in order to influence their employees’ job 

satisfaction. 

 Make the working environment more conducive to the staff and also give the staffs 

opportunity to show their competence in their area of expertise. 

 Increase the salary of the staff after promotion. 

 Praising the employees when they do a good work for the organization will be a 

source of encouragement.  

 By reducing the employee’s workload, workers will be more motivated. 

 The employees extra hours should be paid. 

 The relationship between the staffs and the management should be in a friendly 

manner. 

 

6.3 Personal Reflection 

In this study, the authors examines the qualitative comments from employees regarding 

motivation and job satisfaction to gain insights on the research topic, research questions  and 

objectives of the thesis. Open ended questions were used together with Skype interview and 

other sources of secondary data like text book and article. A qualitative method was used to 

examine the influence of motivation on employees’ job satisfaction and the snowball 

sampling approach was explored. It is worth mentioning that other purposeful sampling 

methods like theoretical or generic sampling could also be used but the snowball sampling 
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was used as one person gave a lead to interview other potential respondents. To ensure 

validity and reliability of this work the authors made sure all the respondents were current 

workers and ensured that the firm had a policy through which they reward their staffs. 

Furthermore, respondents were selected from different departments to ensure a wider range of 

ideas is obtained necessary for the analysis in this work. Simple English was used to construct 

interview questions in order to avoid participant error or bias which could often occur during 

the interview process. Standardised questions were used throughout the interview process. 

This was also a means of increasing the validity and reliability of this research work.  

An alternative approach called the inductive approach could also be used in carrying out this 

research. However, an abductive reasoning was used which brings forth the kind of daily 

decision making that does its best with the information at hand which is often incomplete.  

The purpose of this study was to examine the extent to which motivation enhance employee’s 

job satisfaction. The authors found that both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation enhances 

employees’ job satisfaction. This was evident through the various factors like increment in 

salary, perceived equality in pay, conducive environment amongst others numerated by 

respondents as what will increase their satisfaction in the work they do. 

According to some respondents, they like working with FBN due to their favourable base-pay 

as compared to other banks. This notwithstanding they prioritise salaries as incentive as they 

will live their job for a competitor who proposes a better offer. Majority of respondents via 

email expressed this notion. However, some respondents have chosen to stay with their 

present job on the grounds that FBN Plc. treat their employees well and offer unique services. 

In addition to base-pay, they have fixed policies covering insurance, transportations, housing 

allowance, leave and pension coverage. Working phone privileges and company car are 

advantages accrued to managers while all staffs are entitled to internet connection facilities, 

health insurance, pension coverage and maternity leave. Work done is not remunerated per 

hour nor according to performance but as a fixed sum payable at the end of the month. 

Secondly, basic pay of each staff depends on his or her degree qualification, a case where two 

staffs though having the same job titles and doing the same work end up receiving different 

pay at the end of the month. Conclusively, the authors found that both intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation enhances employee’s job satisfaction.  

However, due to time constraint, this study was limited to one case company and thirteen 

respondents from a specific branch, which is First bank of Nigeria, Zaria. As such, the results 

obtained cannot be easily generalized. Also, employees whose job did not connect directly to 
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banks’ core activities like securities, messengers and cleaners were not considered in this 

study. 

6.4 Scope for future studies 

This study is focused on the influence motivating factors as proposed by various motivational 

theories especially Maslow’s hierarchy of need theory and Herzberg’s two factor theory 

influence employees’ job satisfaction. A single case used in this study limited the 

generalisation of results obtained. We therefore propose that this study could be replicated 

using several branches and different banks.  

Furthermore, our study did not take into consideration employees like securities, messengers 

and cleaners whose job where not directly linked to the bank’s core activities. These 

categories of employees could also be included in further studies. 

Finally, our theoretical framework ended on the influence motivation had on employees which 

makes them either satisfied or dissatisfied with their jobs. Thus in subsequent studies, this 

framework can be extended by examining how job satisfaction or dissatisfaction influences 

employees’ attitude to work.   
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Appendix  

1.  Interview questions for Managers (via Skype) 

1. What is the organizational structure of your bank? 

  

2. How many employees do you have in your branch? 

 

3. What are the different departments you have in your bank? 

 

4. How does it function when it comes to communication in your bank?  

     (Intranet, phones, and emails) 

 

5. How do you pay your workers for different job description in the bank? 

 

6. In your bank, which policy do you use in motivating employees when it comes to monetary 

incentives like bonuses, salary or increment? 

 

7. In your bank, which policy do you use in motivating employees when it comes to non-

monetary incentives like health insurance, telephone allowances, transportation, free phone 

and internet connection? 

 

8. How do you recruit new employees and which criteria do you consider? 

 

9.  How do you train your employees? 

 

10. Does the bank offer internship program? 

 

11. Do you give your employees opportunity to develop their career? 
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12. Is there any amount you pay to the employees when they work for extra hours? 

 

13. What is the bank policy towards employee pension and leave? 

 

14. How do you keep the workers under you satisfied? 

 

15. Are employee motivation and satisfaction measured in your bank?    

 

 

2. Open-ended questions for employees (via email) 

SECTION A: BIO DATA OF RESPONDENTS (TO BE TREATED CONFIDENTIALLY) 

NAME  

SEX  

AGE  

MARITAL STATUS  

QUALIFICATION  

JOB TITLE  

WORKING EXPIRIENCE  

 

SECTION B: ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS. YOUR EXPLANATIONS ARE 

IMPORTANT TO US. 

1. Are you proud of working in First Bank Nigeria Plc? Why? Or why not? 

 

2. Have you previously worked in another organization? What were your reasons for 

changing your job?  

 

3. What are the specific things you think the bank should do to motivate you? 
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4. What are your main reasons to work in this bank despite other competitor banks? 

 

5.  If you have an opportunity of earning more salary than you presently do from other 

competitors would you still work with first bank? Why? Or Why not? 

 

6. Can you describe how a typical day at work look like for you? 

 

 

7. How are you satisfied with your daily workload? 

 

8. How do you feel about long working hours? 

 

9. How does it function when it comes to communication in your bank? (intranet, phones 

and emails) 

 

10. What do you think should be done to improve the relationship between boss and 

subordinate or staff to co-staff relationship in your workplace? 

 

11. What can be done to improve employee satisfaction in your Organization? 

 

 

12. Do you considered your salary satisfactory in relation to what you do? 

 

13. What is your opinion when you compare your salary with other people doing the same 

work? 

 

 

14. Have you ever received a slightly lower or higher reward for doing similar job with 

your colleagues or peers? Why? And how did you feel? 

 

15. In your opinion, what is the best reward system that can be adopted by management? 
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3. Separation of Identified keywords 

4.  

Respondents 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

working	environment working	

environment.

	working	

environment.

	 		

high	remuneration high	

remuneration	

work	itself. work	itself. interest	on	

the	work	

itself

make	aesthetic	impact	in	my	life	 make	

aesthetic	

impact	in	my	

life	

	they	are	the	best	in	all. 	they	are	the	

best	in	all.improved	my	social	and	corporate	

well	being.

improved	my	

social	and	pays	higher pays	higher

banking	experience banking	

experiencework	is	challenging work	is	

challengingBetter	offer better	offer. 	 better	

prospects

	 	

salary		too	low. salary		too	

low.

salaries	too	

low.

payment	increase	. payment	

increase	.

higher	pay	

from	the	new	Increase	salaries 			 Increase	staff	

pay	

improve	

salaries

increase	my	

salary	

Increase	

salary

Salary	

increment

increase	

salary.

workload	reduction workload	

reduction

Reduction	of	

workload

reduction	of	

workload.

reduce	our	

workload

		Conducive	working	environment 		Conducive	

working	

environment

good	working	

environment.

improve	

working	

condition

Improve	

working	

conditions

high	reward	 high	reward	 additional	

reward	for	

hardworking	

staff

increase	

packages

Provide	housing Provide	

housing

	bonus	 	bonus	 Providing	

incentives	like	

loan	for	staffs

easy	access	

to	loan.

	praise	 	praise	 praise	for	

going	an	extra	

mile

Extra	hours	should	be	consider	 Extra	hours	

should	be	

consider	

Competent	recommendation Competent	

recommenda

tion

good	working	facilities good	working	

facilities

providing	

more	chairs	

lower	working	hours lower	

working	

hours

increase	transportation	 increase	

transportatio

n	

condition	of	service	is	better	 condition	of	

service	is	

better	

Good	service	

system.

services	is	

unique.

good	

services.

reliable	in	

meeting	

employee	

welfare.

	

has	already	established	market. has	already	

established	

market.

enough	

customers

training	 training	 Training

	they	recommend	well 	they	

recommend	

well

salary	is	not	as	bad salary	is	not	

as	bad

pay	higher

promotion	 promotion	

better	offer. better	offer. high	payment	 	better	offer. better	pay higher	pay better	offer 	better	offer.

better	job better	job

operations	of	the	bank	is	unique. operations	of	

the	bank	is	

unique.

Interacting 	Interacting	 	 win	more	

customers		

Visit	

customers	

	 Go	for	

publicity	

good	manner. good	manner.

general	ledgers general	

ledgers

reconcile reconcile

accounts. accounts.

periodical	checks periodical	

checks

assist	in	cash	

control	or	

receipts	

control	

Planning	 Planning	

variance	analysis	 variance	

analysis	

post	them	

correctly

operate	cash	register operate	cash	

register

Receive	and	

pay	out	cash	

and	cheques

Encourage Encourage encourages		

increase	savings	 increase	

savings	

Register	as	many	as	possible	to	

meet	my	target	in	the	bank.

Register	as	

many	as	

possible	to	

meet	my	

target	in	the	

bank.

sort	out	problem	fills	and	present	

for	treatment

sort	out	

problem	fills	

and	present	

for	treatment

Q1:	Are	you	proud	of	working	in	First	

Bank	Nigeria	Plc?	Why?	Or	why	not?

Q6:	Can	you	describe	how	a	typical	day	at	

work	look	like	for	you?

Q5:	If	you	have	an	opportunity	of	earning	

more	salary	than	you	presently	do	from	

other	competitors	would	you	still	work	

with	first	bank?	Why?	Or	Why	not?

Q4:		What	are	your	main	reasons	to	work	

in	this	bank	despite	other	competitor	

banks?

Q3:	What	are	the	specific	things	you	think	

the	bank	should	do	to	motivate	you?

Q2:	Have	you	previously	worked	in	

another	organization?	What	were	your	

reasons	for	changing	your	job?	
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Respondents 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Not	convenient Inconvenient. 	inconvenient

.

Not	

convinient

Very	uncomfortable	 Very	

uncomfortabl

e	

very	

uncomfortabl

e	

extra	time. extra	time. extended	

working	

hours	not	

paid	

disturbing.	 disturbing.	

not	encouraging	 not	

encouraging	

discouraging.

Worried Worried

boring boring

Not	interesting Not	

interesting

Intranet intranet. Intranet intranet	 intranet	 intranet Intranet Intranet intranet	

Mail	 Mail	 mails	 mail

telephone. telephone. Phone telephone telephone. fixed	phones	

talking	across	 talking	across	

cordial	communication cordial	

communicati

on

more	free. more	free.

Communication Communicati

on

meeting	frequently. meeting	

frequently.

	meetings	

frequently		

More	

meetings

Periodic	

seminars	

Individual	respect Individual	

respect

Respecting	

each	other	

value	their	contribution value	their	

contribution

Friendly Friendly relationship	

should	be	

friendly.

Transparency Transparency

Communication	channels	should	

be	improved	

Communicati

on	channels	

should	be	

improved	

	free	

communicati

on

Increase	workers	salary Increase	

workers	

salary

Increment	of	

salary

	 Salary salary	

increase	

Increase	in	

salary

Salaries	

should	be	

increased		

Salary	

increased		

		

recognition	 recognition	 recognition

payment	should	be	according	to	

hours	(Time	rate).	

payment	

should	be	

according	to	

hours	(Time	

rate).	

need	of	employee	 need	of	

employee	

extra	hours	should	be	paid. extra	hours	

should	be	

paid.

pay	for	extra	

hours.

Reduction	of	workload Reduction	of	

workload

reduction	of	

workload

good	and	comfortable	chairs	 good	and	

comfortable	

chairs	

promotion	should	be	encouraged promotion	

should	be	

encouraged

Closing	time	should	be	cut	down	 Closing	time	

should	be	cut	

down	

Reduce	

working	

hours.

praise	 praise	

create	incentive	programme create	

incentive	

programme

conducive	environment	 Improve	

working	

conditions

conducive	

environment	

adequate	recommendations adequate	

recommenda

tions

Not	really	satisfied Not	really	

satisfied

Somehow	

satisfied	

Not	really	

satisfied.

Not	that	too	

satisfactory.

Yes Yes

No No No No

Partially Partially Partly	

satisfactory

Partly	

satisfactory

satisfactory satisfactory Satisfied	 satisfied satisfactory satisfied	 	

Discouraged Discouraged

fair fair

Not	ok Not	ok

Not	happy Not	happy

Q13:	What	is	your	opinion	when	you	

compare	your	salary	with	other	people	

doing	the	same	work?

Q12:	Do	you	considered	your	salary	

satisfactory	in	relation	to	what	you	do?

Q11:	What	can	be	done	to	improve	

employee	satisfaction	in	your	

Organization?

Q10:		What	do	you	think	should	be	done	

to	improve	the	relationship	between	boss	

and	subordinate	or	staff	to	co-staff	

relationship	in	your	workplace?

Q9:		How	does	it	function	when	it	comes	

to	communication	in	your	bank?	

(intranet,	phones	and	emails)

Q8:		How	do	you	feel	about	long	working	

hours?
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4. Rearranging of keywords into sub-rows  

 

Respondents 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

very	happy. very	happy. 		encouraging 	 	 	

really	bad really	bad.

interesting interesting

glad glad

cheated cheated

being	used being	used

not	satisfactory not	

satisfactory

	good	 	good	

not	happy not	happy

salary	increment. 	salary	

increment.	

Employee	

salary	should	

rise	

salary	should	

be	increasing	

annually.	

recognizing	employees	effort recognizing	

employees	

effort

giving	the	workers	opportunity giving	the	

workers	

opportunity

Provide	good	relationship	 Provide	good	

relationship	

promotion	after	employees	effort. promotion	

after	

employees	

effort.

Bonuses	should	be	considered	 Bonuses	

should	be	

considered	

rewards	

employee	of	

the	month.	

ensure	promotion	is	constant	 ensure	

promotion	is	

constant	

Pay	all	staffs	equally. Pay	all	staffs	

equally.

	Pay	according	to	work.

Pay	according	

to	work.

Q15:	In	your	opinion,	what	is	the	best	

reward	system	that	can	be	adopted	by	

management?

Q14:	Have	you	ever	received	a	slightly	

lower	or	higher	reward	for	doing	similar	

job	with	your	colleagues	or	peers?	Why?	

And	how	did	you	feel?
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